
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
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TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1996

SESSION OF 1996 180TH OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY No. 39

SENATE
TUESDAY, June 11, 1996

The Senate met at 1 p.m., Eastern Daylight Saving Time.

The PRESIDENf pro tempore (Robert C. Jubelirer) in the
Chair.

PRAYER

The Chaplain of the Senate, Reverend MICHAEL M.
MAZER, of First Baptist Church, Washington, offered the
following prayer:

Let us rise as we pray.
Almighty God, You have taught us and we believe by faith

in Your promise that we who are Your followers have the
means and the power to move mountains. So, Lord, we pray
that You would increase our faith until we are no longer awed
by the difficulties of this day, nor frightened by the problems
that plague our communities.

Almighty God, may we commit our lives into Your mighty
hands and therefore shall we know that all problems and
doubts, as Thomas was filled with doubts, will cease from our
lives and we can begin to live by faith as we put our faith and
trust in You. Then we shall know that all things are possible.

Lord, we pray that our Senators will have the faith in You
to know that the matters which they are confronted with this
day and through the course of this Session can be met when
they tum to You. We ask Your mercies, Your grace upon
them, their staffs and all the administrators who work together
in this Chamber. May we indeed advance the causes of Your
kingdom here in our Commonwealth this very day. We ask it
in Your name and for Your sake. Amen.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair thanks Reverend
Mazer, who is the guest today of Senator Stout.

JOURNAL APPROVED

The PRESIDENf pro tempore. A quorum of the Senate
being present, the Clerk will read the Journal of the preceding
Session of June 10, 1996.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the preceding
Session, when, on motion of Senator LOEPER, further reading
was dispensed with and the Journal was approved.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

NOMINATION REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

The PRESIDENf pro tempore laid before the Senate the
following communication in writing from His Excellency, the
Governor of the Commonwealth, which was read as follows
and referred to the Committee on Rules and Executive Nomi
nations:

MEMBER OF TIlE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
APPEAL BOARD

June 11, 1996

To the Honorable, the Senate of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania:

In confonnity with law, I have the honor hereby to nominate for
the advice and consent of the Senate, Alfonso Frioni, Jr., 419 Clokey
Avenue, Mount Lebanon 15228, Allegheny County, Thirty-seventh
Senatorial District, for appointment as a member of the Workmen's
Compensation Appeal Board, to serve until the third Tuesday of Janu
my 1999, and until his successor is appointed and qualified, to add to
complement.

mOMAS J. RIDGE
Governor

RECALL COMMUNICATION
REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

The PRESIDENf pro tempore laid before the Senate the
following communication in writing from His Excellency, the
Governor of the Commonwealth, which was read as follows
and ref~ to the Committee on Rules and Executive Nomi
nations:

MEMBER OF TIlE TIOGA COUNTY
BOARD OF ASSISTANCE

June 11, 1996

To the Honorable, the Senate of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania:

In accordance with the power and authority vested in me as Gov
ernor of the Commonwealth, I do hereby recall my nomination dated
May 21, 1996 for the appointment of Jean Gridley (Republican), 109
Harvey Street, Westfield 16950, TIoga County, Twenty-third Senatori
al District, as a member of the TIoga County Board of Assistance, to
serve until December 31, 1996, and until her successor is appointed
and qualified, vice Bonita K. Fousnought, Sabinsville, resigned.
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I respectfully request the return to me of the official message of
nomination on the premises.

mOMAS 1. RIDGE
Governor

RECALL COMMUNICATIONS
LAID ON THE TABLE

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the
following communications in writing from His Excellency, the
Governor of the Commonwealth, which were read as follows
and laid on the table:

MEMBER OF THE PENNSYLVANIA MINORITY
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

June 11, 1996

To the Honorable, the Senate of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania:

In accmdance with the power and authority vested in me as Gov
ernor of the Commonwealth, I do hereby recall my nomination dated
March 18, 1996 for the appointment of Julie S. H. Wong, First Com
mercial Bank of Philadelphia, 1010 Arch Street, Philadelphia 19107,
Philadelphia County, First Senatorial District, as a member of the
Pennsylvania Minority Business Development Authority, to serve mtil
June 2, 1997 and until her successor is appointed and qualified, vice
Royal E. Brown, Philadelphia, whose tenn expired.

I respectfully request the return to me of the official message of
nomination on the premises.

mOMAS 1. RIDGE
Governor

MEMBER OF THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
APPEAL BOARD

June 11, 1996

To the Honorable, the Senate of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania:

In accordance with the power and authority vested in me as Gov
ernor of the Commonwealth, I do hereby recall my nomination dated
March 15, 1996 for the appointment of Alfonso Frioni, Jr., 419 Clok
ey Avenue, MOlmt Lebanon 15228, Allegheny County, Thirty-seventh
Senatorial District, as a member of the Workmen's Compensation
Appeal Board, to serve until the third Tuesday of January 1999, and
until his successor is appointed and qualified, vice William 1. Atkin
son, Langhorne, whose tenn expired.

I respectfully request the return to me of the official message of
nomination on the premises.

mOMAS 1. RIDGE
Governor

HOUSE MESSAGE

HOUSE CONCURS IN SENATE
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

The Clerk of the House of Representatives informed the
Senate that the House has concurred in resolution from the
Senate, entitled:

Weekly adjournment.

BILLS INTRODUCED AND REFERRED

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the
following Senate Bills numbered, entitled, and referred as fol
lows, which were read by the Clerk:

June 11, 1996

Senators MADIGAN, STEWART, BRIGHTBILL,
STAPLETON, WENGER, STOUT, HELFRICK, RHOADES,
ROBBINS, PUNT, SALVATORE, MELLOW, CORMAN,
MUSTO, HART, AFFLERBACH, SHAFFER, WAGNER,
DELP and KASUNIC presented to the Chair SB 1587, entitled:

An Act requiring Commonwealth agencies to evaluate potential
constitutional infringements of private property rights; and providing
for powers and duties of the Attorney General.

Which was committed to the Committee on ENVIRON
MENTAL RESOURCES AND ENERGY, June 11, 1996.

Senators AFFLERBACH, FUMO, MUSTO, BELL,
O'PAKE, ULIANA, BODACK, THOMPSON, LAVALLE,
WAGNER, SCHWARTZ, BELAN and TARTAGLIONE pre
sented to the Chair SB 1588, entitled:

An Act requiring certain banks, savings and loan associations and
credit unions to post transaction fees for each automated teller ma
chine transaction; and restricting transaction fees for automated teller
machines.

Which was committed to the Committee on BANKING
AND INSURANCE, June 11, 1996.

Senator PICCOLA presented to the Chair SB 1589, entitled:
An Act directing the Department of Transportation to transfer a

portion of Maclay Street in the City of Harrisbmg to the City of Har
risburg and to assume temporary responsibility for the Paxtang Park
way in the Borough of Paxtang and the Township of Swatara from
the City of Harrisburg.

Which was committed to the Committee on TRANSPOR
TATION, June 11, 1996.

Senators SALVATORE, SCHWARTZ, WILLIAMS, FUMO
and TARTAGLIONE presented to the Chair SB 1590, entitled:

An Act authorizing and directing the Department of General
Services, with the approval of the Department of Public Welfare and
the Governor, to convey to the 900 North Broad Corporation certain
real estate situate in the City and County of Philadelphia and the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Which was committed to the Committee on STATE GOV
ERNMENT, June 11, 1996.

Senators RHOADES, AFFLERBACH, BODACK, TOM
LINSON, BRIGHTBILL, HECKLER, PE1ERSON, ULIANA,
KASUNIC, GERLACH, TOMLINSON, KASUNIC and
HECKLER presented to the Chair SB 1591, entitled:

An Act amending the act of March 10, 1949 (p. L. 30, No. 14),
entitled "Public School Code of 1949," further defming "community
college."

Which was committed to the Committee on EDUCATION,
June 11, 1996.
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RESOLUTION INTRODUCED AND REFERRED

The PRESIDENf pro tempore laid before the Senate the
following Senate Resolution numbered, entitled, and referred
as follows, which was read by the Clerk:

June 11, 1996

MEMORIALIZING THE CONGRESS OF
THE UNITED STATES AND THE GOVERNOR OF
NEW YORK, RESPECTIVELY, TO SUPPORT AND

TO APPROVE LEGISLATION THAT WOULD GIVE
STATES AUTHORITY TO PLACE REASONABLE

RESTRICTIONS UPON THE IMPORTATION
OF SOLID WASTE

Senators PETERSON, JUBELIRER, HELFRICK, AF
FLERBACH, PICCOLA, SALVATORE, ROBBINS,
MOWERY, ANDREZESKI, GERLACH, PUNT,
STAPLETON, HART, O'PAKE, CORMAN, UUANA,
RHOADES, MUSTO, COSTA, WENGER DELP, TOMLIN
SON, KASUNIC and HECKLER offered the following resolu
tion (SeDate Resolution No. 138), which was read and referred
to the Committee on Environmental Resources and Energy:

In the Senate, June 11, 1996

A RESOLUTION

Memorializing the Congress of the United States and the Governor of
New Yorlc, respectively, to support and to approve legislation that
would give states authority to place reasonable restrictions upon
the importation of solid waste.

WHEREAS, The Supreme Court of the United States has issued
a series of decisions holding that the Commerce Clause of the Consti
tution of the United States prohibits states from restricting the impor
tation of solid waste from other states; and

WHEREAS, Over the past several years owners and operators of
solid waste landfills and resource recovery facilities located in this
Commonwealth have increased significantly the amount of solid waste
that they accept from other states; and

WHEREAS, According to statistics compiled by the Department
of Environmental Protection, the percentage of solid waste disposed
of in this Commonwealth that is imported from other states has in
creased in each of the past five years; and

WHEREAS, According to statistics compiled by the Department
of Environmental Protection, in 1995 imported waste made up 35.4%
of the solid waste disposed of in landfills and resource IeCOvety facil
ities located in this Commonwealth; and

WHEREAS, New York State and New York City recently an
nounced plans to close by the year 2001 the Fresh Kills landfilliocat
ed on Staten Island, which clUTCntly accepts 13,000 tons of waste per
day from New York City, and the city's sanitation director stated that
the city would consider sending its waste to landfills in Pennsylvania,
among other places; and

WHEREAS, The present and projected future levels of solid
waste that owners and operators of landfills and incinerators located
in this Commonwealth import from other states poses potential envi
ronmental, aesthetic and traffic problems and is unfair to citizens of
this Commonwealth, particularly citizens living in areas where land
fills and resource recovery facilities are located; and

WHEREAS, In 1988 the Commonwealth adopted a law designed
to reduce the need for additional landfills and incinerators by requir
ing and encouraging recycling of certain materials; and

WHEREAS, It is within the power of Congress to delegate au
thority to the states to restrict the amount of solid waste they import
from other states; and

WHEREAS, Legislation has been introduced in both houses of
Congress, and passed by the United States Senate, that would give
states authority to impose reasonable res1rictions on the amount of
solid waste imported from other states; and

WHEREAS, Passage of such legislation by Congress may binge
upon the success of negotiations between certain states that import
and export trash; and

WHEREAS, Recently Governor Ridge and the governors of four
other states wrote to the Honorable George Pataki, Governor of New
York, expressing their desire to reach an accord on authorizing states
to place reasonable limits on the importation of solid waste; and

WHEREAS, The failure of Congress to act will harm the Com
monwealth by allowing the continued unrestricted flow of solid waste
generated in other states to landfills and incinerators located in this
Commonwealth; therefore be it

RESOLVED, That the Senate memorialize Congress to approve
legislation authorizing states to restrict the amount of solid waste they
import from other states; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Senate memorialize the Governor of New
York to support legislation giving states the authority to place reason
able restrictions upon the amount of solid waste imported from other
states; and be it further

RESOLVED, That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the
Honorable George Pataki, Governor of New York, the presiding offi
cers of each house of Congress and to each member of Congress from
Pennsylvania.

APPOINTMENTS OF MEMBERS TO
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE SENATE

The PRESIDENf pro tempore. The Chair wishes to an
nounce that he has made the following appointments:

Senator Hardy Williams as a member of the Committee on
Public Health and Welfare, to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Senator Jones.

Senator Albert V. Belan as a member of the Committee on
Consume~ Protection and Professional Licensure, to ftI1 the
vacancy caused by the death of Senator Jones.

DESIGNATION OF MINORITY CHAIRMAN
BY MINORITY LEADER

The PRESIDENf pro tempore. The Chair wishes to an
nounce the Minority Leader has made the following designa
tion:

Senator Hardy Wtlliams as Minority Chairman of the Com
mittee on Public Health and Welfare.

SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SECRETARY

The SECRETARY. Consent has been given for the Com
mittee on Environmental Resources and Energy to meet dming
today's Session to consider House Bill No. 1929 and Senate
Resolution No. 138; also the Committee on Rules and Execu
tive Nominations to meet in the Rules room to consider Senate
Bills No. 577, 801, and certain nominations.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES

Senator CORMAN, from the Committee on Transportation,
reported the following bills:
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SB 323 (Pr. No. 2096) (Amended)

An Act amending TItle 75 (Vehicles) of the Pennsylvania Cansol
idamd Statutes, further providing for vehicle lighting requirements, for
tire equipment and traction surfaces, for rearview mirrors and for
bumpers; and providing for vehicle chassis and battery requirements.

SB 1329 (Pr. No. 1622)

An Act designating a section of Legislative Route 48 in Alleghe
ny County as the Leonard A. Funk. Jr. Highway.

SB 1521 (Pr. No. 2097) (Amended)

An Act authorizing the Commonwealth to enter into agreements
with private films for the development, financing, design, constIuction
and operation of highways; providing for the powers and duties of the
Department of Transportation, for studying the feasibility of making
existing State highways privately operated highways and for the con
tracting of maintenance and law enforcement services.

SB 1589 (Pr. No. 2093)

An Act directing the Department of Transportation to transfer a
portion of Maclay Street in the City of Hanisbmg to the City of Har
risburg and to assume temporary responsibility for the Paxtang Park
way in the Borough of Paxtang and the Township of Swatara from
the City of Hanisburg.

DB 2261 (Pr. No. 2910)

An Act designating a certain bridge on S.R. 0010 in Parkesburg
Borough, Chester County, as the William E. Wilson Memorial Bridge.

Senator RHOADES, from the Committee on Education,
reported the following bills:

SB 188 (Pr. No. 189)

An Act amending the act of March 10, 1949 (p. L. 30, No. 14),
entitled "Public School Code of 1949," further providing for the reor
ganization of certain school districts into smaller school districts.

DB 837 (Pr. No. 3325)

An Act amending the act of March 10, 1949 (P.L.30, No.14),
known as the Public School Code of 1949, providing for a standard
employment application fOIm for school districts for certain appli
cants.

DB 1689 (Pr. No. 2982)

An Act amending the act of October 27, 1955 (p.L.744, No.222),
known as the Pennsylvania Human Relations Act, further providing
for educational programs; and restricting the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission and certain other government involvement in
pupil school assignment.

Senator GREENLEAF, from the Committee on Judiciary,
reported the followin~ bills:

SB 232 (Pr. No. 2098) (Amended)

An Act amending TItle 42 (Judiciary and Judicial Procedure) of
the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, further providing for intenne
diate punishment.

SB 233 (Pr. No. 2099) (Amended)

An Act establishing inteImediate punishment programs for eligi
ble criminal offenders; providing for the duties of the Pennsylvania

Board of Probation and Parole, judges and district attorneys; and
making an appropriation.

SB 1035 (Pr. No. 1134)

An Act amending the act of August 6, 1941 (P. L. 861, No. 323),
entitled, as amended, "Pennsylvania Board of Probation and Parole
Law," further providing for the power to parole.

SB 1158 (Pr. No. 2100) (Amended)

An Act amending TItle 42 (Judiciary and Judicial Procedure) of
the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, further providing for sentenc
es of total confinement.

SB 1479 (Pr. No. 2101) (Amended)

An Act amending TItle 18 (Crimes and Offenses) of the Pennsyl
vania Consolidated Statutes, prohibiting the provision of certain stim
ulants to II1inors; and providing penalties.

SB 1533 (Pr. No. 1983)

An Act amending TItle 18 (Crimes and Offenses) of the Pennsyl
vania Consolidated Statutes, providing for mandatoIy minimum penal
ty for possession of a controlled substance by an inmate.

SB 1534 (Pr. No. 1984)

An Act amending TItle 75 (Vehicles) of the Pennsylvania Consol
idated Statutes, further providing for chemical testing to determine
amount of alcohol or conlrolled substance; prohibiting a person under
21 years of age from driving with any alcohol in the person's system;
and further providing for driving under the influence of alcohol or
conlrolled substances.

lIB 2580 (Pr. No. 3707) (Amended)

An Act amending the act of December 19, 1990 (p.L.1391,
No.215), known as the Motivational Boot Camp Act, further provid
ing for definitions and for selection of inmate participants.

LEGISLATIVE LEAVES

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the
gentleman from Lackawanna, Senator Mellow.

Senator MELLOW. Mr. President, I request temporary Cap
itol leaves for Senator Porterfield, Senator Stout, and Senator
Furno.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Senator Mellow requests
temporary Capitol leaves for Senator Porterfield, Senator Stout,
and Senator Furno. Without objection, those leaves will be
granted.

CALENDAR

HCR 391 CALLED UP OUT OF ORDER

HCR 391 (Pr. No. 3644) -- Without objection, the resolu
tion was called up out of order, from page 8 of the Calendar,
by Senator LOEPER, as a Special Order of Business.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
No. 391, ADOPTED

HeR 391 (Pr. No. 3644) -- The Senate proceeded to con
sideration of the resolution, entitled:
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A Concurrent Resolution endorsing Pennsylvania's "Celebration
of Patriotism and Service" honoring the nation's Congressional Medal
of Honor recipients.

On the question,
Will the Senate concur in the resolution?

Senator LOEPER. Mr. President, I move that the Senate do
concur in House Concurrent Resolution No. 391.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the motion?

The yeas and nays were required by Senator LOEPER and
were as follows, viz:

YEAS-49

Afflerbach Greenleaf Mellow Shaffer
Andrezeski Hart Mowery Stapleton
Armstrong Heckler Musto Stewart
Belan Helfrick O'Pake Stout
Bell Holl Peterson Tartaglione
Bodack Hughes Piccola Thompson
Brightbill Jubelirer Porterfield Tilghman
Corman Kasunic Punt Tomlinson
Costa LaValle Rhoades Uliana
Delp Lemmond Robbins Wagner
Fisher Loeper Salvatore Wenger
Furno Madigan Schwartz Williams

Gerlach

NAYS-o

A majority of the Senators having voted "aye," the question
was determined in the afftrmative.

Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate inform the House
of Representatives accordingly.

The PRESIDENT (Lieutenant Governor Mark S.
Schweiker) in the Chair.

SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS
GUESTS OF PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE

PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Blair, Senator Jubelirer.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Mr. President, I have guests
in the gallery today, two very special guests who came from
San Diego, California, to Harrisburg and then on to Penn State
University for a few days. They are very special because for
the ftrst time I met a new cousin, and I am pleased to intro
duce to the Members of the Senate Dr. Richard A. A1tes and
Dr. Lynn Jubelirer A1tes, who are here today from San Diego,
California, and they are on their way to Penn State University.
I would ask if they would receive the usual, customary warm
welcome from the Senate of Pennsylvania.

The PRESIDENT. Would our guests please rise so that the
Senate may acknowledge you.

(Applause.)

PINE GROVE AREA GIRLS' AA
CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL TEAM

PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Schuylkill, Senator Rhoades.

Senator RHOADES. Mr. President, it is my pleasure, not
only as chairman of the Senate Committee on Education but
also as the Senator from the 29th Senatorial District, to intro
duce an outstanding group of young ladies and their coaches
and acknowledge a great feat that they accomplisbed this year.
If you will bear with me, I am going to read the citation as we
acknowledge them. (Reading.')

Wh~, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania is always proud of
the outstanding achievements realized by its youth in the spirit of
competition, personal sacrifice, unity of pwpose and commitment to
a goal; and

Whereas, the Pine Grove Area High School Girls Basketball
Team won the 1995-96 PIAA Class AA State Championship by de
feating Greensburg Central Catholic in overtime by a score of 67-59;
and

Whereas, members of the Pine Grove Area High School Girls
Basketball Team, under the able direction of head coach Ron Rhen--

And I want to acknowledge Ron because he has been in
coaching for 29 years. I guess I can say from my teaching and
coaching days that I remember him. If you measure him in
success as a basketball coach, it makes him an exceptional
man, but I think what makes him even above that is the fact
that here is a man of integrity, a man of character, a man of
hard work, and a man of dedication.

Accompanying him today, too, is his wife, and I would like
to acknowledge her too, because I will tell you what, a coach's
wife is a special kind of person. They are a special kind of
soul mate. They live with you in success and they also die
with you in losses. I would like to acknowledge her, along
with Coach Rhen and the assistant coaches, Ted Dreisbach and
Pam Ryan, and also the young ladies of the Pine Grove Area
High School State Championship Team: Diena Ditzler, Bob
bi-Jo Horst, Mandy Dubbs, Crissy Griffiths, Amanda Parker,
Jamie Kramer, Stacy Reinhart, Jennifer Russell, Heather
Schach, Tomasita Collins, and Arnie Wiscount. (Reading.')

Now Therefore, the Senate of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva
nia congratulates the Pine Grove Area High School Girls Basketball
Team and coaches upon their richly deserved championship title;
proudly acknowledges the stellar athleticism, hard worlc and exempla
ry sportsmanship of these fine players in the tenacious pursuit of
athletic excellence; offers best wishes for continued success in all
future endeavors.

I want to acknowledge that they came out of the tough
Schuylkill League. Just to tell you of the quality that is in that
league, Pine Grove was the State champion, North Schuylkill
made it to the Eastern finals, and Mount Airy was in the East
ern quarterfinals. That is three teams out of Schuylkill County,
so that tells you, shall we say, that they are the cream of the
crop, the excellence of these young women from the Pine
Grove Area State Championship Team.
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I would appreciate it if the Senate would extend its usual
warm welcome to the Pine Grove Area High School Girls'
Basketball Team PlAA Class AA State Champions.

The PRESIDENf. Would the team members and the coach
es please rise so that the Senate may give you its usual warm
welcome.

(Applause.)

GUESTS OF SENATOR MICHAEL A. O'PAKE
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Berks, Senator O'Pake.

Senator O'PAKE. Mr. President, also in the gallery is a
young lady who barely missed becoming Miss Pennsylvania.
She was fIrSt runner-up in this year's Miss Pennsylvania Pag
eant. She is Deborah Green, Miss Berks County, a student at
Kutztown University carrying dual majors in music and speech
communication. At Kutztown she has performed in the campus
jazz ensemble and in productions of "Camelot," "The Sound of
Music," and on Berks Cable lV. Her goal is to tour with the
"Up With People" road company before pursuing a career in
communications, so that she can help individuals with speech
disorders.

With Deborah Green, Miss Berks County and ftrst runner
up in the Miss Pennsylvania Pageant, is her proud father, Mr.
Tom Green, who lives in York County, and the coordinator of
the Miss Berl.cs County Pageant, Lisa Lutz, and I would ask the
Senate to extend its usual warm welcome.

The PRESIDENf. Would our special guests please rise so
that the Senate may welcome you.

(Applause.)

GUEST OF SENATOR TERRY L. PUNT
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Franklin, Senator Punt.

Senator PUNf. Mr. President, the guest Page program that
we have here in the Senate is an exceptional program, and it
affords young people the opportunity to see ftrsthand what
transpires here in the Senate and it gives them some exposme
to the process.

Today with us we have a special guest who is a participant
in the Page program for this week, Joseph Beigh, who will be
a freshman at Mechanicsburg High School this fall. Now, the
legislative process is certainly no stranger to Joe, because his
mother happens to be Senator Armstrong's assistant, but they
are correct and good because they live in my district I would
ask the Senate to extend a very warm welcome to our guest
Page, Joseph Beigh.

The PRESIDENT. Would our guest Page please rise.
(Applause.)

GUESTS OF SENATOR DANIEL S. DELP
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
York, Senator Delp.

Senator DELP. Mr. President, I am very pleased today to
introduce some guests I have up in the gallery. Earlier this
year I had the honor and privilege of attending the Junior
Rare Ball at York High. I had become familiar with the Ju
nior Rarc program at Yorlc High. I have been at a number of
their functions. They currently have over 100 cadets in this
program, and I want to tell all of my colleagues in the Senate
that the program that we are providing through some funding
here at the State level for Junior Rare is an absolutely fabu
lous program. The kids who are involved in this program are
very motivated.

Today joining us are some representatives from not only the
Yorlc High RarC program but also we have some cadets from
Valley Forge Military Academy, as well as some folks from
the Scotland School. Colonel Bolinski is with them, and Char
lie Frame, superintendent of the Scotland School, and Master
Sergeant Collier are also up in the gallery. I would ask my
colleagues to give them our usual warm welcome.

The PRESIDENf. Would our special guests please rise so
that the Senate may warmly acknowledge you.

(Applause.)

GUESTS OF SENATOR ROBERT T.
TOMLINSON PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Bucks, Senator Tomlinson.

Senator TOMLINSON. Mr. President, it is indeed a pleasme
to introduce a group of students from Bristol Township, sev
enth and eighth grade students from Franklin Delano Roosevelt
Junior High. They competed in a national symposium on the
environment and were good enough to win fIrSt place in that
competition, which was a project on the study of the Delaware
Canal. The Delaware Canal is a project that is near and dear
to my heart and something we have been ftghting to restore.
The Delaware Canal is a very important living historic part of
the rich heritage of Pennsylvania and also is a very sensitive
environmental site and a site that these students used for a
year-long-project to study and make a presentation.

I personally had the opportunity to visit the school and wit
ness the presentation that they used for the competition and
was extremely impressed by the professionalism, the prepara
tion, the use of the English language, and the resources and the
studies that they all used in that study.

I would like to introduce them to you now and congratulate
them. I would further like to introduce some of the teachers
and sponsors who are with that group. I would like to intro
duce their teachers: Kathy Horwatt, Lynn Rockagrandi,
Meredith McGuire, Donna Whiteoak; also family sponsors
Anne Marie Dubin, Angie and Emil Rusnak; and the sponsor
from Wheelabrator, Christine Meket. Two people who could
not be here who were very, very important are volunteers from
the community, not teachers, not parents, but people who were
just interested in the environment and this project, Naomi
Tomlinson and Ralph Radcliff.

So I would ask at this time that the Senate please take a
moment and welcome these outstanding students from Lower
Bucks County in Bristol Township.
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The PRESIDENf. Would the teachers and our young ecolo
gists please rise so that the Senate may welcome you.

(Applause.)

REMARKS BY MAJORITY LEADER

The PRESIDENr. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Delaware, Senator Loeper.

Senator WEPER. Mr. President, I would like the Journal
to reflect that at the end of yesterday's Regular Session the
gentleman from Montgomery, Senator Holl, had been called
from the floor and had been put on temporary Capitol leave.
He had returned to the floor to his seat before we adjourned
the Session and I failed to note his presence to the Chair, and
he should have had his temporary Capitol leave cancelled be
cause of his presence on the floor, and I would like that to be
noted in the Journal today.

RECESS

The PRESIDENr. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Delaware, Senator Loeper.

Senator LOEPER. Mr. President, at this time I ask for a
recess of the Senate for the purpose of a Republican caucus to
begin immediately in the fIrst floor caucus room, with an ex
pectation of returning to the floor at approximately 3:15.

The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Cambria, Senator Stewart.

Senator STEWART. Mr. President, the Democrats will
caucus immediately upon recess in the caucus room off the
floor.

The PRESIDENf. For purposes of Republican and Demo
cratic caucuses, with the intention of returning at approximate
ly 3:15, or thereabouts, this Senate stands in recess.

AFTER RECESS

The PRESIDENf. The time of recess having expired, the
Senate will come to order.

LEGISLATIVE LEAVE CANCELLED

The PRESIDENf. Senator Stout has returned, and his tem
porary Capitol leave is cancelled.

CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR RESUMED

BILL ON CONCURRENCE IN
HOUSE AMENDMENTS

SENATE CONCURS IN HOUSE AMENDMENfS

SO 698 (Pr. No. 2032) -- The Senate proceeded to consid
eration of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending Title 51 (Military Mfairs) of the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, further providing for educational aid for certain
members of the Pennsylvania National Guard; and conferring powers
and duties on the Adjutant General, the Department of Military M
fairs and the Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency.

On the question,
Will the Senate concur in the amendments made by the

House to Senate Bill No. 6981

Senator WEPER. Mr. President, I move that the Senate do
concur in the amendments made by the House to Senate Bill
No. 698.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the motion1

The yeas and nays were required by Senator LOEPER and
were as follows, viz:

YEAS-49

Afflerbach Greenleaf Mellow Shaffer
Andrezeski Hart Mowery Stapleton
Armstrong Heckler Musto Stewart
Belan Helfrick O'Pake Stout
Bell Holl Peterson Tartaglione
Bodack Hughes Piccola Thompson
Brightbill Jubelirer Porterfield Tilghman
Connan Kasunic Punt Tomlinson
Costa LaValle Rhoades Uliana
Delp Lemmond Robbins Wagner
Fisher Loeper Salvatore Wenger
Furno Madigan Schwartz Williams
Gerlach

NAYS-{)

A constitutional majority of all the Senators having voted
"aye," the question was determined in the affmnative.

Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate inform the House
of Representatives accordingly.

SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS
GUESTS OF SENATOR TIM SHAFFER

PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Butler, Senator Shaffer.

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President,. yesterday when I intro
duced several people from the Butler County area I said that
it was certainly not historic but unusual, and pleasantly so, that
someone from as far west as my area gets to come to Harris
burg, and here I am a second day in a row introducing some
local people.

Today in the gallery, Mr. President, it is my honor and
pleasure to introduce to you and the other Members of the
Senate the Keystone Tall Tree Girl Scout Council No. 424
from Connoquenessing, Pennsylvania. They, along with their
troop leader, Debbie Ruth Brandt, and other adult leaders are
here touring the Capitol today and will be in the fine area of
Harrisburg and Dauphin County for the next few days, and I
want to commend them for their efforts.

The PRESIDENT. Would our Girl Scout Troop and their
guests please rise so that the Senate may give you its usual
warm welcome.

(Applause.)
The PRESIDENf. The Chair thanks Senator Shaffer and, of

course, our guests for their long travel.
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LEGISLATIVE LEAVE CANCELLED

The PRESIDENf. Senator F1DIlo bas returned, and his tem
porary Capitol leave is cancelled.

LEGISLATIVE LEAVES

The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Delaware, Senator Loeper.

Senator WEPER. Mr. President, Senator Greenleaf has
been called from the floor, and I ask for a legislative leave on
his behalf for the rest of today's Session. I also request tempo
rary Capitol leaves for Senator Holl and Senator Robbins.

The PRESIDENf. Senator Loeper requests a legislative
leave for Senator Greenleaf, and temporary Capitol leaves for
Senator Holl and Senator Robbins. Without objection, those
leaves are granted.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Lackawanna,
Senator Mellow.

Senator MELLOW. Mr. President, I request temporary Cap
itol leaves for Senator Mflerbach and Senator Williams.

The PRESIDENf. Senator Mellow requests temporary Capi
tolleaves for Senator Mflerbach and Senator Williams. With
out objection, those leaves are granted.

CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR RESUMED

BH..L ON CONCURRENCE IN
HOUSE AMENDMENTS

SENAlE CONCURS IN HOUSE AMENDMENfS

SB 752 (Pr. No. 2065) -- The Senate proceeded to consid
eration of the bill, entitled:

A Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, further providing for trial by
jury and waiver of this right.

On the question,
Will the Senate concur in the amendments made by the

House to Senate Bill No. 752?

Senator WEPER. Mr. President, I move that the Senate do
concur in the amendments made by the House to Senate Bill
No. 752.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the motion?

The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Butler, Senator Shaffer.

Senator SHAFfER. Mr. President, I rise in support of the
gentleman's motion to concur in House amendments to Senate
Bill No. 752, which is a first step in the constitutional amend
ment process which we believe, when brought to fruition in
several years with the acquiescence and the agreement of the
voters of Pennsylvania--which is, after all, how a constitutional
question is finally settled--we will have strengthened the right
held so deeply by many of us, by all of us I am sure in this
room, to a trial by jury. That is what this issue is about here

today, Mr. President, the right to a trial by your peers. And I
would like to begin, if I might, with the history behind Senate
Bill No. 752 and why this history is indeed relevant today.

Back in 1935, the State legislature enacted Section 786 of
TItle 19 of Purdon's Statutes allowing a criminal defendant, for
the ftrst time, I might add, 1935, to waive a jury trial so long
as the judge approved of that waiver, as did the prosecution.
That act of the Assembly provided, in the very pertinent part,
quote, "In all criminal cases, except murder and treason, the
defendant shall have the privilege, with the consent of his at
torney...the judge and the district attorney, to waive trial by
jury," unquote. So as you can see, a defendant could be tried
for the fmt time after 1935 without a jury trial only if the
prosecutor involved agreed.

We fast-forward, Mr. President, to 1968, after the Constitu
tional Convention that year gave the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court the authority, for the fmt time, to promulgate rules of
procedure for the courts. The Supreme Court then adopted
Rule 1101 of the Rules of Criminal Procedure. That rule, 1101,
as originally promulgated in 1968 by the Supreme Court, read
as follows, quote, "In all cases, except those in which a capital
crime is charged, the defendant may waive a jury trial with the
consent of his attorney, if any, the attorney for the Common
wealth,"--i.e., the prosecutor--"and approval by a judge of the
court in which the case is pending, and elect to be tried by a
judge without a jury."

Five years later, Mr. President, 1973, the Pennsylvania Su
preme Court changed that rule, Rule 1101, to its present fonn
that We deal with today. That present form allows any
defendant to waive a jury trial and, important for present pur
poses, it deleted, the Supreme Court removed, for the fmt
time, the requirement for the prosecutor's consent A defendant
currently needs only the judge's approval to waive a jury trial.

Did the Supreme Court back in 1973 explain why it was
changing almost 40 years of law? No, they did not. The com
ment to the rule, what has turned out to be a large, enormous
rule change, the comment to the rule simply stated that, quote,
"the 1973 modiftcation by the Court...deleted the requirement
of the approval of the attorney for the Commonwealth." It was
done in short fashion and, in the opinion of many of us, in a
cavalier manner.

In 1977, Mr. President, after 4 years of experience with this
rule, the General Assembly again took notice of what the Su
preme Court had done and passed Act 50 of 1977, which gave
the Commonwealth the same right to a jury trial as the defen
dant. The General Assembly in 1977, after dealing with this
new Supreme Court rule, on its own passed a new law that
said the prosecutor must be involved. The prosecutor must
agree to waive a trial by jury.

In 1978 the General Assembly put in the identical language
in the Judiciary Act Repealer, or section 5104, which reads,
quote, "In criminal cases the Commonwealth shall have the
same right to trial by jmy as does the accused," end of quote.
Although it was worded differently, section 5104 had the same
effect as Senate Bill No. 752 does today.

What we are proposing here today in substance, although
not form, is exactly what the General Assembly has been
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proposing and indeed passed as far back as 1977. Since Rule
1101 did not require the prosecutor's consent and section 5104
did, there was a conflict, and the Supreme Court resolved that
conflict in 1982 in what is now for these purPOses the very
famous case of the Commonwealth vs. Sorrell. In that caset the
Commonwealth argued that the right to a jury trial was a sub
stantive right of the Commonwealth and, thereforet subject to
laws by the General Assembly. But the Supreme Court said
that a jury trial waiver was a matter of court proceduret not
substance but proceduret over which the Supreme Court had
total rule-making authority by the tenth section of Article V of
the Constitution. And since section 5104 conflicted with the
Supreme Court rule, the court found section 5104 unconstitu
tional, a law of the General Assembly which required that the
prosecutor give consent before a waiver of a trial by jury.

This history which I have just recountedt Mr. President,
infOlDlS us in two ways. FU"St, it says that Senate Bill No. 752
before us here and now is not a new legal concept. It repre
sents the resumption of a law that has been longstanding in
Pennsylvania jurisprudence since 1935. Only in 1973, a time
of great experimentation in the legal systemt did the law
change.

Secondly, Mr. President, the people of the Commonwealth
support the law the way it was before the Supreme Court
changed it in 1973. Three times the people, represented by
their legislators, have spoken, and each time they have said
that the defendant's motion to waive a jury trial ought to be
subject to the prosecutor's consent Senate Bill No. 752 would
represent the fourth time,and we hope perhaps the last time,
that the people will have to speak on this issue.

The office of the Attorney General supports passage of this
bill, Mr. President. It is a number one prioritYt I am toldt of
the District Attorneys Association of Pennsylvania, and the
Governor's Victim Advocate as well supports passage of this
legislation.

If I may continue, Mr. President, the reason for Senate Bill
No. 752 could not be more straightforward. We are simply
asking that the victims of crime, and those representing the
public, be placed on an equal playing field with the criminal
defendant. If a defendant feels that he or she must have a jury
trial in order to have the fairest possible trialt he or she is
entitled to that. SimilarlYt the prosecutor and the victim willt
if we pass this bill, on occasion detetmine that their case can
not be fairly heard by a judge without a jury.

And may I give you an example or two of what I am talk
ing about. For examplet and this is a hypothetical onlYt a date
rape victim whose case is listed in front of a senior judge who
may have displayed his or her hostility to date-rape victims in
the past or who perhaps has consistently refused to convict
date-rape defendants in the pastt obviously that defendant
would wish to have his or her case heard before a jury. Anoth
er example, and one that occurs, I am told, on almost a regular
basis in Philadelp~ there is a judge, his name is Greg Smith,
although I am told there are other judges around the Common
wealth, but this is the only one I am personally familiar with,
who personally and I think openly will tell you that he opposes
the 5-year gun mandatory sentences and continues to subvert

the law by refusing to convict any defendant of such a crime,
convicting that accused instead of only some lesser included
offense.

And this policy of refusing to fairly adjudicate the cases and
apply the law is even more severe in the realm of drug man
datories. In a recent caset I am told, again in Philadelphillt
where a defendant was caught redhanded with 25 pounds of
marijuana, the court--i.e., the judge--realizing that the
defendant was facing a 3-year mandatory minimum, suggested
in open court to the· defense counsel that he, being the defense
counselt ~uet quotet "mere possession," unquote. This case
is one of mere possessiont 25 pounds. Defense counsel first
hesitated, questioning whether he could legitimately tender
such an absurd argument, but then presented, as requested, the
quotet unquotet "mere possession" argument. The judge in this
case then convicted the defendant of only a mere possession
charge, implicitly finding that the entire 25 pounds of
marijuana was exclusively for the defendant's personal con
sumption. Denied the right of a trial by jury, the public and the
victims are, in front of such judges, denied a fair trial.

This is patently unfair, the issues that I have just raised, and
it causest Mr. Presidentt the criminal justice system to com
pound the harm already suffered by victims of crime, and it
justifiably undermines the public confidence in the criminal
justice system. When the public learns that a 25-pound posses
sion of marijuana resulted in only a mere possession charge
and that the mandatory 3-year sentence which we passed in
this General Assembly specifically for these types of crimes is
being thwarted, they lose confidence in our system.

Furthermore, Mr. President, criminal defendants can exploit
this unfair disparity in order to delay their trials, thereby in
creasing the prospect that discouraged witnesses may give up
on the prosecution. Each time a defendant announces that he
or she wants a jury trial or waives the right to a jury, the case
is then reassigned to a different program, either the jury or the
nonjury program, and listed for a later date. So long as the
courts permit these dilatory tactics to occur, the prosecution is
powerless to bring them to a halt. The Commonwealth could
stop this nonsense early on if it could simply demand a jury
trial.

By way of example, Commonwealth vs. Luis Duprey, the
defendant did not request a jury trial until his third trial listing
on October 5, 1995. The case was relisted in the jury program
for December 12, 1995, but defense counsel was on trial else
where and the matter was continued until February 5, 1996. On
that date the defendant changed his mind again and decided
once again to waive the trial by jury. The case was re1isted in
the nonjury programt where the defendant, you guessed it,
changed his mind yet again and redemanded a trial by jury.
The defendant, who was arrested for this crime on December
14t 1994, was scheduled for a jury trial on April 23 of this
year. So long as the Commonwealth does not share Mr.
Duprey's right to a trial by jury, it has no way to bring this
case to trial.

And finally, Mr. President, defendants again gain an addi
tional inappropriate advantage when such flip-flopping is per
mitted to go unchecked. It is called judge-shopping, and it hap-
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pens all the time. If a defendant is not happy with the judge
assigned to his case, be can simply change judges by changing
his mind about whether or not he wants a jury. This is not
theoretical, it happens every day. If the Commonwealth is
given the right to a trial by jury, it will be able to severely
limit these opportunistic criminal defendants' ability to judge
shop.

In conclusion, Mr. President, I would like to read, if I
might, a few paragraphs from the testimony that was given on
April 1, 1996, before the House of Representatives Subcom
mittee on Outs. That testimony was given by Mary Achilles,
who is the Victim Advocate, the Governor's Crime Victim Ad
vocate, for the Board of Probation and Parole and Department
of Corrections. And it says, in part: (Reading:)

Last week at the membership meeting...this legislation --that is
Senate Bill No. 752, the IegBlation we are talking about-- was put
forth. The reaction among the members was overwhelming support
for this piece of legislation. The discussion focused primarily on the
experience of seasoned victim advocates from across the Common
wealth whose fimt hand experience has been that the defendant's right
to waive a jUlY trial has developed into a right to "judge shop" and,
more devastating to the victim, to control the exposme to the commu
nity of the amount of human trauma perpetrated upon the victim.

Although I am usually reluctant to generalize --this is Mary
Achilles, the VICtim Advocate again-- the feelings of crime victims,
those of us who provide crisis intervention to the victims of crime
know that each and every victim is rendered powerless during the
commission [of tlJ crime. Our primary goal as support services is to
assist each individual victim [inJ regaining their equilibrium. Depend
ing on the impact of the crime this for many [sicJ is a long and pain
ful jomney, often intenupted by the criminal justice process. Our goal
in seeking and securing rights for the victims of crime and for
prosecuton; who represent them is just another step in providing crime
victims with the opportunity to regain power and control over their
lives --which they have lost-- in the aftetmath of the crime.

Once a case has been scheduled for a jUlY trial by an independent
and impartial court administrator and the defendant is allowed to
waive their right to a trial by jUlY, in an effort to seek a more lenient
or defense oriented judge, the balance of power has been shifted in
the defendants [sicJ favor. The victim and the prosecutor who
represents them have no say. The system is following the lead of the
offender and the victim and prosecutor --who represents the public-
have no choice and no opportunity for input. Although this may for
many seem to be a minor impact on the victim, it is of great signifi
cance to the victim who continues to feel controlled by the crime, the
criminal, and the system. This procedural aspect of moving the case
through the criminal justice process at the whim of the defendant is
yet another detraction from the victims [sic] perspective of the
systems [sic] ability to effect justice.

Why should the victim through the prosecutor not have a say in
whether their case is heard by a judge or a jUlY? Why should they be
prevented from getting an opportunity to share their experience with
twelve members of the community in which they live? The value for
victims in having a say in whether or not their case goes to a jUlY is
separate and independent of the outcome of the case. The system, to
be tnlly responsive to the needs of crime victim [sic] must stand up
and say to victims that they in fact have a role in the system and that
the system, as an institution within our communities, provides them
an opportunity for validation. Validation that they are in fact valuable
members of the community and afforded an equal opportunity to tell
their story in a public forum.

It has been --the experience of crime victim advocates-- that
quite often the defendant will waive hisJher right to a jUlY trial simply
to avoid the number of people who are exposed to the true human
element of the crime, to the true and often gruesome nature of the

hann inflicted upon the victim. For many victims the opportunity to
have their case heard by a jUlY of their peers is a unique opportunity
to receive validation from the system separate and independent from
the outcome of the case.

To give victims, through the prosecutors who represent them,
some say in whether or not their case is heard by a jUlY is another
step toward empowering crime victims to gain control -that they
have lost. The more input crime victims and their representatives
have in the process of justice the greater their sense of control and the
greater their chances of recovery.

For these reasons and many others, on behalf of the District
Attorneys Association, on behalf of the Attorney General's
Office, who furnished testimony somewhere along the way,
and on behalf of the Governor's Crime Victim Advocate on the
Board of Probation and Parole, I also ask for concurrence in
Senate Bill No. 752.

Thank you, Mr. President.

LEGISLATIVE LEAVES CANCELLED

The PRESIDENf. Senator Porterfield and Senator Wtlliams
have returned, and their temporary Capitol leaves are cancel
led.

And the question recurring,
Will the Senate agree to the motion?

The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Philadelphia, Senator Hughes.

Senator HUGHES. Mr. President, I am going to just layout
a couple of points and then I will let my distinguished col
leagues who happen to be attorneys and who have worked in
this system speak a little bit longer.

The system was created with the concept of "innocent until
proven guilty" and with the concept of providing some strength
to those who are defendants against the power of the State,
against the prosecution. That is one of the principal reasons
why we have this right, this privilege, in the current system
and how the system is working right now. Innocent until prov
en guilty, and that is very mindful, very mindful when we look
at a number, a growing number, of abuses of the system and
abuses of the State over the last several years. Especially in
Philadelphia, but across the Commonwealth, the all-powerful
State has a tremendous amount of power in this process, a
tremendous amount of resources, and unfortunately in too
many circumstances and in too many situations, those who are
in defense are in fact innocent, but the all-powerful State has
the opportunity to move the system to their benefit.

Now, the real issue that has to be raised here, and I really
would like the District Attorneys Association, especially from
Philadelphia, to answer the question of how local districts in
tend to address the issue of the overwhelming backlog that will
occur in the system if this measure becomes the law of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Right now, Mr. President, in
our system in Philadelphia, we have approximately 9 judges,
9 or 10 who sit in something called the waiver room. They are
dealing with cases, with situations where there is no jury. They
are the judge, they make the detennination, and they deal with
sentencing and the like. Each one of those judges is dispensing
approximately, on average, about 40 cases per week, Mr. Presi-
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dent. Now, if you have 10 judges dealing with 40 cases per
week, you have approximately 400 cases being dealt with,
determinations being made.

Now, if Senate Bill No. 752 becomes the law of the Com
monwealth, then the District Attorneys Association intends to
intenupt that flow and the District Attorneys Association, and
I am going to ask in a moment for an opportunity for interro
gation, but the District Attorneys Association has the responsi
bility of making a determination of how the city of Philadel
phia will be able to outfit new courtrooms to deal with an
increased backlog in the system, because if we are not able to
dispense with this number of cases through the current system
and more cases are going to go to a jury trial, then we will
have a situation, Mr. President, of having more juries having
to be pulled together, more staff having to be pulled together,
and more attention having to be focused in that process. Con
sequently, more moneys will have to be spent.

Now, someone is going to have to tell me, hopefully in this
body, how this is going to be funded. Because right now in the
system within the city of Philadelphia we are moving an ex
press number of cases through. If this becomes law, that pro
cess is going to slow down dramatically and cases will not be
able to be moved through the system and it is going to cause
an increasing backlog. And I would add, Mr. President, that
the victims of the crime will be further dismayed in the pro
cess as they have to, since they will not be able to have an
opportunity to get their particular case dealt with in a quick
fashion, endure the lengthy process of a jury trial.

So, Mr. President, at this time I am going to ask for an
opportunity for intelTOgation of the gentleman who is the spon
sor.

The PRESIDENf. Would the gentleman from Butler, Sena-
tor Shaffer, stand for interrogation?

Senator SHAFFER. Yes, Mr. President.
The PRESIDENT. Senator Hughes, carry on.
Senator HUGHES. Mr. President, has the gentleman deter

mined in any way, shape, or form what level of backlog or
slowing down of the process may occur if Senate Bill No. 752
becomes law?

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, I am told by the District
Attorneys Association that since this procedure would be rarely
used, indeed there would probably be no backlog anticipated
whatsoever.

Senator HUGHES. Mr. President, has the gentleman had
any conversation or solicited any responses to this matter from,
I think, the Defenders Association?

Senator SHAFfER. Mr. President, I cannot recall specifical
ly, but there were public hearings held both in the House and
the Senate on this matter, and I assume that those groups and
many others were invited to testify, but I cannot recall specifi
cally.

Senator HUGHES. Mr. President, did the gentleman have
any personal conversations with members of the Defenders
Association?

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, I did not.
Senator HUGHES. Mr. President, okay. Has the gentleman

had an opportunity to have any conversation with--I am not

sure what the exact title of the association is--members of the
judiciary, members of the judicial associations here in the
Commonwealth, to determine what their perspective is on the
matter?

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, no, I have not. In fact,
I believe that it is improper for individual judges, members of
the court, to have those kinds of conversations on pending
legislation.

Senator HUGHES. Mr. President, thank you very mUCh.
Mr. President, it is clear to me that there has not been a

well-rounded conversation on this particular matter. The De
fenders Association, we did not hear from them. I do think that
members of the judicial associations have the opportunity, and
I guess I have been lobbied by them on other matters in front
of this Assembly. It is clear to me that we do not have a full
perspective on this matter, and it seems even clearer right now
that there is no opportunity to determine at this particular point
what the impact will be, both in the terms of justice and also
in the terms of the financial side of this issue, on our system.
And if we put a measure like this in place in the Constitution
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, then we are severely
impacting on the current system. And there are certain ques
tions that need to be answered. The maker, the prime sponsor
of this measure, cannot answer the questions at this particular
time. Consequently, I have to ask for a "no" vote on Senate
Bill No. 752.

Thank you, Mr. President.
The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Philadelphia, Senator Fumo.
Senator PUMO. Mr. President, initially it was not my desire

to speak on the issue, but baving heard from the gentleman
from Butler, Senator Shaffer, I feel compelled because I think
that you can always have an anecdote that would lead you to
say, my God, the sky is falling and we must protect people,
and I think the anecdotes that the gentleman gave were of that
type.

Mr. President, I am not persuaded by his argument that we
should give up basic constitutional rights in order to solve a
perceived problem, which he himself just through intelTOgation
by the gentleman from Philadelphia, Senator Hughes, admitted,
at least in his estimate, would be very rarely used. Mr. Presi
dent, in attempts to pander to the public's fear of crime, we
have done much in this nation and in this State to trample on
the rights of the individual. And to say that district attorneys
have equal rights in a criminal case to that of a defendant is
wrong.

We believe in this country, and one of the prime reasons for
the founding of this nation was that those people who were
persecuted in England by prosecutors and judges escaped that
persecution, came to this country to form a new nation, a na
tion in which the rights of individuals would be held'para
mount to the rights of the government, and that is the basis
upon which this country was founded, and that is the basis that
makes this country great I am sure in dictatorial governments,
in the former Soviet bloc nations, that they bad trials, but you
were always subservient to the prosecutor and the judge. And
when we see those types of criminal proceedings being carried
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out, we are appalled by what we see. But here we are today
ready to trample on a right that is as old as this Common
wealth, ready to throw out a constitutional principle that pre
dates the Federal Constitution.

And let me read from ''Pennsylvania Constitutional Law" by
Robert E. Woodside: "A bill of rights, or a declaration of
rights as we have called it in Pennsylvania, is a designation of
the recognized inherent private rights of an individual which
are protected against infringement by government The declara
tions are prohibitions and restrictions of the powers of officials
which they must accept and follow. When the people, through
their frame of government, gave power to the General Assem
bly, officials, and agencies of government, they reserved from
those powers the designated rights of the individual."

Mr. President, dictatorships, totalitarian forms of govern
ment, are extremely efficient and, in many cases, effective,
because they say government will do what it thinks it has to do
to protect people, and individual rights be damned. We saw
that as late as Tumanmen Square in China when students want
ed democracy and the government tolerated it for a while and
finally said, enough is enough, and cleared from that square
the rubble of humanity, after its tanks and military shot its own
people. That is what they thought of individual rights.

Let me quote to you now from the Constitution of 1776 in
Section 25, where it provided: "Trials shall be by jury as here
tofore." Article I, Section 9: "In all criminal prosecutions the
accused hath a right to...a speedy public trial by an impartial
jury of the vicinage...." What it says there is that the accused
hath the right; not the prosecution. It has always been the tradi
tion, the constitutional guarantee, and the basis of democracy
that if in a criminal trial there was to be an error, that error,
like it or not, was to be in favor of the defendant.

And I know that we all think we are better than everybody
else because we are Senators. We have more knowledge than
the judge in the courtroom. We know what is best, not that
judge who does it day in and day out. And we know what is
good. I heard it said that this amendment to our Constitution
is supported by the Attorney General. I would suspect that, he
being a prosecutor. Supported by the District Attorneys Associ
ation. I would expect that, it changes the rules of the game in
their favor. As well as the Governor's Victim Advocate, and I
would expect that, too, because there is a lot of concern about
victims, and I share that concern. But more so than the concern
for the victim, I share the concern that we might wrongfully
accuse someone and convict that individual and take away that
person's freedom. And while we all laugh at the absurdity of
such an arrogant attitude of mine, we see day in and day out
now people being released from prisons who have been incar
cerated there for 10 years, 15,20 years, only to find out now
through modern technology and DNA matches that they could
not have possibly committed the crime for which they were
incarcerated.

And I know it is a revolutionary, avant-garde, dangerous
position to take to come here and defend the rights of the ac
cused, but I relish that responsibility. My only regret is that my
colleagues are not here cheering me on. Some would rather

pander to -an insecure public than worry about the basic rights
of humanity.

Mr. President, the accused is just that, the accused. He is
someone whom the prosecution has said did something wrong,
but under our system of laws he is cloaked with innocence.
Although the media may sensationalize his arrest, the public
may feed upon the frenzy, he is still innocent, and it is our
responsibility and the responsibility of the judicial system to
make sure that he is continually clothed with that innocence
lDltil and only if he is convicted beyond a reasonable doubt and
that innocence is taken away from him. And to say that prose
cutors have as much right in a criminal proceeding as the de
fendant or the accused is simply wrong. We may not like to
hear that. It may not be in vogue right now when the theory is
"lock them up and throwaway the key," but, Mr. President, as
we begin to erode those rights, sooner or later we ourselves
will become the victim of that type of persecution.

And, Mr. President, there is something else that must be
said about our whole concept and approach to the criminal
justice system. I said it today in the Committee on Judiciary.
I have said it continuously, and my message continues to fall
upon the deaf ears of the Majority, but it must be said again so
that the people of Pennsylvania will know what is going on.
We went through a frenzy in this Chamber and the other
Chamber and with governors previously with the war on drugs.
We enacted legislation, mandatory sentencing, did not trust our
judges, did not trust anybody, we just wanted the problem to
go away. And after decades of fighting that war, I am here to
report to you that we lost and continue to lose. But yet, be
cause of political advantage and pandering to fears, we contin
ue to fight that war just as avidly as some of our predecessors
continued to fight the war in Vietnam. But sooner or later they
found out they could not win either. We, unfortunately, have
not reached that point.

So our answer to crime in America is get tough. Get as
tough as you can possibly get, and if you keep going on you
will probably allow policemen to arrest and incarcerate on-site
and have the trial 10 years later, like they do in China, because
of that fear, rather than work together for some reasonable
solutions.

Let me report to you, Mr. President, and to the people of
Pennsylvania that our prison population for the month of May
increased, net, by 319 prisoners. That means that of the ones
who got out and the ones who came in, there is a net gain of
319. To date, since January of 1996, that population has expe
rienced a net increase of 1,400 inmates. Currently, with the
present population with the close of business in May, there
were 33,836 offenders in prisons in Pennsylvania. That number
is 1,500 above the projected population that is not supposed to
get there until December of 1996. This year we will spend
almost a billion dollars on our Corrections institutions, and at
the rate we are going, I predict in 10 years we will be spend
ing $3 billion or more on that same institution.

But yet with all of that, do people in this Commonwealth
feel safer? Are there any among us who would brave to walk
down a street in some of our urban areas at 1 o'clock in the
morning and just take a casual stroll? I doubt that, but yet we
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have expended billions and billions of dollars, we have eroded
the rights of individuals, and still we have nothing to show for
it. So now what do we do today in a new tack? We will now
take away the rights of the accused. We will trample on those
rights, because if the person was arrested, he has to be bad.
Something has to be wrong. The police do not make those
kinds of mistakes lightly. So why should we give them any
rights at all?

Mr. President, the rubberband is stretching and stretching
and stretching and stretching, and I am not optimistic today
that we will be able to stop it from stretching again, but sooner
or later it is going to snap, and when it snaps, you will be
responsible. This is wrong, this is against what the Revolution
of 1776 was about This gets at the very crux. People came to
this State and to my city to form a new nation, and this was
the basis. They escaped tyranny in England. They escaped
persecution in England, and the prime tenet was the right of
the accused. Have we evolved to this point in just 200-plus
years that we feel it is important for political advantage to go
back and take away what Benjamin Franklin, Thomas
Jefferson, the people who adorn the walls of this sacred Cham
ber, fought and died for just to gain some political votes?

Mr. President, it is a sad day. My only lament is that it will
probably get sadder before it gets better. So continue with your
folly, you will get nowhere, and if anything, all you will do
now, in addition to filling up the prisons with people, many of
whom do not belong there, they are nonviolent, you will now
backlog the courtrooms, because what do you think is going to
happen when the defense says, I want to waive my right to a
jury trial, and the prosecutor says, no, we will have a jury
trial? A costly, long process. I suspect sooner or later you are
going to come back and say, we do not want to do that any
more either. It has taken too much time. Let us let them take
a lie detector test and put them in jail.

Mr. President, this is a sad thing, and the saddest part is that
my words fallon deaf ears. We would rather pander to fear
and curse the darkness than light a candle and try to do the
right thing. Mr. President, I urge a negative vote. I hope that
we would see some sanity to this. I am not optimistic that we
will.

Thank you, Mr. President.
The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Philadelphia, Senator Williams.
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. President, the previous speaker

talked about his forebears who came to this country to enjoy
the fruits of freedom and liberty in a new nation. Our forebears
came here in chains, and the hell of the state never stopped,
once institutionalized by slavery. Some of us do not know the
long history, but the Scottsboro Boys some years ago, a
famous case of several young black boys falsely accused of the
rape of a white woman, when in the south the white woman
was clean and you dare not look and many fabricated cases, of
which that was a single one, when a town, its Klan, and the
mob and the popularity and the jury were all fixed, could not
possibly have a fair trial based on the precepts that we give lip
service to as our history, and yet there are many, many, many
more open and patent abuses of what is really wrong, whether

that be the Rodney King case on tape, that yes, a jury prosti
tuted with a verdict, some may think the O. J. Simpson case,
whatever.

Our history is rife even now with our DAs and judges and
cops fixing cases on American citizens. Maybe we do not care,
maybe the author of the legislation does not care, but we do
not own that system. That system does not belong to Republi
cans or Democrats or whites or blacks, like it or not, to handle
it so casually and conveniently. Those precepts belong to pe0

ple whose forebears died, and yes, some of our fathers died in
real blood amid great violence, to protect, grow, and allow to
be viable the people who live now. And so I say that those
protections were not put there for some temporary convenience
of liberals or conservatives or Republicans or Democrats or
whites or blacks. I do, nevertheless, see a pattern which in
times like this, in times like this, Mr. President, means to me
that why in all of those years was it not urgent to put with a
prosecutor some awesome power that was granted to an ac
cused defendant? Why? Well, the simple answer is it is those
kinds of times. And what scares me about those times is it is
exactly the same thing that the gradual history of Gennany, the
one area with Austria that did not even want to be part of the
enlightened revolution, and they just kept it up and they mar
ginalized the Jews as though they were not even people. They
criticized the judges, laws for the judges, laws for everybody,
and just whipped up the hysteria over a period of a lot of
years. There was no respect for certain kinds of people. That
was not in the book. That was not in the religious leadership.
You did not hear that. You heard arbitrary, immoral, and
death-like sounds to those people, until the hysteria built up to
a Holocaust. That was not by accident. And those kinds of
times always called for something better. Yes, better to blame
certain people, use the power, whatever way you want it I say
at a time when even in the public newspapers and even among
the people who disseminate objective news, you have things
like the 39th police district of which the district attorney in
Philadelphia certainly did not have an objective, fair, balanced
view, and the judges, according to the publications and other
writings, knew it. And I say that an attack on the judge's in
dependence, thereby not making the checks and balances that
were in our history of the executive, the judiciary, and the
legislature, and that is what it ought to be. And so I wonder
why now, why now is there any magic in protecting the public
we never, ever, ever, ever protected? There will be another bill
tomorrow to protect the public.

History has shown that public is left to the whim and aIbi
trariness of slick politicians. I am going to protect you, confuse
you next year, and all those pieces of legislation, including the
mandatory sentences referred to by the earlier speakers, as if
judges do not have a constitutional right of freedom of speech
in this country. I hasten to say they do, and I know many,
many, if not the majority, who think that what we did on man
datory sentences created the mess that the gentleman from
Philadelphia, Senator Fumo, just talked about, which projects
in the billions of dollars and has had no effect whatsoever on
protecting citizens. Why do we not measure what we do based
on what we think is the most serious threat to our citizens?
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And so I say when, just when, are we going to roll up our
sleeves and do anything about the victims of crime?

I have sat here for at least 15 years and maybe 10 over
there, and I have heard very, very few ideas, and now when
the public needs some specialist to say how we harness, orga
nize, and orehestrate the power of the State and its billions of
dollars, its taxing power and the thousands of people through
out this State--not cops, not legislators--who are working free
of cbqe to reduce crime in their neighborhoods and all over.
I wonder what kind of fakery is it for us to sit up here and act
as though we did something, put it in the news, we had anoth
er strike against crime. That is hogwash; absolute and total,
unending, uninterrupted hogwash. Maybe some people are
well-intentioned, misled but well-intentioned, but I have never
seen legislation like this all geared toward the crime victim, I
have never seen anybody in that posture or perspective offer
anything bard-hiUing, basic, down to the neighborhood to orga
nize to protect anybody, including their own children or grand
children. Actua1ly, Senator Fmno talked about the casual walk
through a neighborhood and its hazards. The real danger is the
casualty walk and the casualty talk - our people are the casual
ty while we talk, talk, talk, talk, talk, as long as we can find a
target.

The historical and legal background of this right, if you
know anything at all about it, is one granted to the accused for
reasons, for reasons of all of the one-sided, abusive, and dicta
torial powers of the State. They called it the star chamber, and
in a very Republican tradition it said that the government
should not put in all the regulations. We set the charter, here
is what we fought for, here is why the people fled Europe.
And all this tinkering where the government is going to fix it,
I thought the Republicans said keep the government's hands
out of that. Maybe the government can help the people solve
their problems. Maybe they can help enable that; never do that
I say one time, one day, we will run out of excuses and we
will have to enable all those people who are already working.
They are not legislators, they are not judges, they are not cops.
They are wodting their backsides off, walking in danger - little
people, white people, black people and Asians. When is the
fakery going to stop? And here we have another gimmick
saying, I mean, it is just nonsensical to give the same right to
trial by jury to the State as the accused has. Come on. How
can there be the same right? The accused is in a totally dif
ferent posture, and the State ought to be prepared to take care
of business, ought to be prepared to convict that guy or person.
And for all of you weakhearted, fainthearted people who think
there is a problem here, look at the statistics. And for all of
you who do not understand that the district attorney already
everywhere has the most power in where we are going to send
this case, where we are going to send that case, and we are
passing a law. And it is already worldng to some great degree.
And in many, many cases the district attorney agrees with
some of these things that you find wrong. I say, Mr. President,
that this· notion violates all value that we have. It violates every
rule of common sense, every rule of pain that we have suffered
to achieve the power of the greatest nation on earth. Mr. Presi
dent, it violates the balance of power. It takes responsibility

away from the State, the district attorney, and puts it on
welfare.

What frightens me is that it may very well be the time, if
history's pattern follows true now, that you get all of these
different kinds of things at a time when people are out of
work, at a time when there is unrest and hysteria, at a time
when it is popular to denigrate American citizens, because I
am sure that this particular piece of legislation does not view
their right to a waiver by jury of a white Anglo-Saxon legisla
tor or busineSSPerSon or teacher or clergy in the long, long,
long tradition of Americanism because these things are riveted
in a fabric of experience, vision, foresight, and freedom, giving
birth to the powers that we have as a responsible nation. We
do not see the white face there. We see some marginalized
people who may be presently in that criminal justice system in
large numbers. We see other faces. And so let us rush through
it. But as Senator Furno said, look in a mirror. The real ques
tion is, do you see your face? Do you see a killer face or do
you see a freedom face? And that face changes from time to
time, just depending on how much smoke is on the mirror, and
that is why, Mr. President, I have suggested that once again we
have a piece of legislation that is just a mirror game, a shadow
game, and that is why I urge that we defeat this piece of legis
lation.

Thank you, Mr. President.
The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Allegheny, Senator Fisher.
Senator FISHER. Mr. President, I rise to join the gentleman

from Butler, Senator Shaffer, in asking my colleagues here in
the Senate to concur in the amendments made by the House to
this legislation.

Mr. President, we just heard two lengthy, impassioned
speeches by two gentlemen from Philadelphia, who not just by
their speeches but clearly by their past record, clearly by their
thoughts, I know they feel strongly about the issue that they
have debated. I do· not quarrel with their thoughts. I do not
quarrel with the strength of their beliefs. But I do come down
on the other side of the issue, Mr. President, from where they
do.

Mr. President, during the remarlcs by the last speaker it gave
me an opportunity to once again review Article I of the Penn
sylvania Constitution. I read it. I read those sections of Article
I which if one listened particularly to the gentleman from Phil
adelphia, Senator Williams, one would think that somewhere
within Article I there was a right which we were taking away
from the accused in Pennsylvania by the passage of this pro
posed constitutional amendment. If you listen to the prior
speakers, you would somewhere, if you did not know our
criminal justice system, think that the defendant had a right to
a nonjury trial. Mr. President, unfortunately, when you read the
Constitution of Pennsylvania, there is no right to a nonjury trial
in either Section 9 or in Section 6, or in any other section. In
fact, Mr. President, until 1973, it was clear that a defendant in
Pennsylvania, when they waived their right to a trial by jury,
had to get the consent of the attorney for the Commonwealth.
That was changed when the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
changed their procedural rule, Rule 1101, and it has remained
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that way since then, notwithstanding the effort by the General
Assembly to statutorily provide the same right to the Com
monwealth as the defendants had in Pennsylvania.

Mr. President, what we really have in front of us today is
a proposed constitutional amendment offered by Senator Shaf
fer and myself and other sponsors that basically would amend
Section 6 of the Constitution. In any trial, whether it be a civil
trial or criminal trial, there are two sides. There are two sides
who are competing to allow the fact-finder to find the troth, to
find the tJUth of the allegations, and in a criminal case, to find
the troth of the allegations that are contained in the indictment
or complaint which alleges a vio~tion of criminal laws in
Pennsylvania. The people of Pennsylvania are represented by
the prosecutor, whether it be the district attorney or whether it
be the Attorney General of the Commonwealth. The people are
one side of each case, the defendant is another. Mr. President,
all Senate Bill No. 752 attempts to do is to clearly articulate in
our Constitution that the people will have the same right to ask
for a jury trial in having their case heard as a defendant has.
That is all this bill does. That is all this bill does. It attempts
to level the playing field in a criminal trial. Is it going to be
used much? I do not know. I can only speculate that there are
going to be cases in some counties, whether they be
Philadelphia County, Allegheny County, or Potter County,
where the Commonwealth's insistence on a jury trial may be
used with some frequency when dealing with a particular judge
who may have a particular bang-up with some section of the
law. But, in fact, what this will do, what this will do is to say
to the people of this Commonwealth, who clearly have an
interest that is being adjudicated in a criminal trial, that you,
too, will have the same rights that the criminal defendants in
Pennsylvania have, that you will have the right to have your
side of the case be tried by a jury of your peers.

Now, Mr. President, anyone who bas tried either a civil case
or a criminal case knows that there are certain risks in asking
that your case be tried by a jury, and any prosecutor, whether
it be the district attorney or the Attorney General, knows that
those risks are ones that are uncertain risks. You may know
the judge and you may not like the judge when you are having
that judge hear that kind of criminal case, but I suggest, as
most prosecutors will tell you, they certainly do not know the
people who are in that jury pool. They do not know which 12
are going to end up in their panel, and they certainly do not
know what the track record is for that group of 12 who will try
their case. So there are some risks involved here. And I concur
here with the District Attorneys Association, whether they are
using the word "seldom," whether I necessarily concur that it
will be seldom used, but I think it is going to be a right that
will be carefully used, and carefully used only in certain cases
across Pennsylvania. It is not going to be used every day. It is
not going to be used every day in every case by the district
attorney of Philadelphia any more than it is going to be used
every day by the district attorney of Potter County, because
there are fiscal realities involved. If cases back up in Pbiladel
phia and if defendants are released because they have not been
brought to trial as a result of the district attorney asking for
jury trials in every case that comes up in which a waiver is en-

tered by the defendant, that district attorney is going to have
to answer for that issue at the next election. Likewise, in Potter
County, if in fact the district attorney and the judge were not
getting along and they insisted on. a jury trial in every case,
that district attorney is going to have to stand befme the people
4 years hence when they are up for reelection, so this is not
going to be a right that is going to be used in every case and
that is going to be abused. But it is a right, as I said, that is
going to balance the playing field.

I would like to conclude with a quote fRm the fmnec Olief
Justice of the United States Supreme Court, Earl Warren, when
in deciding the case of Singer v. The United States, where in
the Singer case they afftrmatively, the United States Supreme
Court, approved the right of the State in that case to a jury
trial. Chief Justice Warren, who clearly, clearly bas been one
of the leading proponents of rights of the accused in our long
history of jurisprudence in this country, said, "Not only must
the right of the accused to a trial by a constitutional jury be
jealously preserved, but the maintenance of the jury as a fact
finding body in criminal cases is of such importance and bas
such a place in our tradition, that, before any waiver can be
come effective, the consent of government counsel and the
sanction of the court must be bad, in addition to the express
and intelligent consent of the defendant." Mr. President, I rest
my case on those words.

Mr. President, I ask the Members of the Senate to concur
in the House amendments to Senate Bill No. 752.

The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Blair, Senator Jubelirer.

The PRESIDENf pro tempore. Mr. President, I originally
had not intended to speak on the issue, but I feel that there are
some things that I would at least like to lend to the debate. As
one who, at least I perceive myself, is somewhat of a civil
Ii~ I am not offended in any way by what concurrence
in this amendment would mean by allowing the people to de
cide in a constitutional amendment, as they must, whether the
decision of the Supreme Court, in their assuming jurisdiction
in 1973, is an appropriate means, as it bas been said, of level
ing the playing field.

Mr. President, it has been very well articulated and, again,
I respect the opinion of the two gentlemen from Philadelphia
who articulated a position that I listened to very carefully,
trying to find what I was missing, if this was taking away
some very significant constitutional right that a defendant
would have. I come down on the fact, Mr. President, that the
very, very basic difference between us and the situation in
Tiananmen Square, the Communist bloc countries, and those
totalitarian countries where no writ of habeas corpus can be
bad, where you cannot get someone out of jail, where you are
charged, you are convicted, usually by a judge, and banged the
same week, what makes us different?

Mr. President, I do not believe what this Senate is being
asked to consider today in any way or shape whatsoever denies
a defendant his or her constitutional rights. We have the right
to trial by jury, and that is the very basic foundation of the
difference between us and those co1Dltries that are the totalitari
an countries. That is not what we are being asked to do. In
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effect, a defendant has all the protections of all the pretrial
motions, the defendant has the protections of all the appeals
process, and most importantly, the defendant has the right to
trial by jury, the right to voir dire a jury, to ask that jury ques
tions, the right to have free challenges to a jury, so many
challenges that can dismiss a juror just because that juror's hair
is parted on the wrong side of his or her head, if the defendant
wants to do that. And if the defendant cannot afford an at
torney, the State or, in the case of a Federal crime, the Federal
government provides an attorney for that defendant.

The right to trial by jury, Mr. President, is the single most
ftmdamental right-not privilege but right--that we have in soci
ety. What are we taking away? I do not believe there is any
thing. The Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, 24 States say
that in order for a defendant to waive a jury trial, the thing that
is the most fundamental right, it must be also agreed to by the
prosecutor. Are we changing history here? I do not think so.
In fact, we are just providing the frrst step so that the people
can decide if this is indeed something that they believe is fair
and balanced.

Mr. President, I sat many hours with my grandfather listen
ing to the tales of when he came from the old country and
what a great country this was, long before such a thing as trial
by judge became fashionable or judge-shopping became rather
usual in certain jurisdictions, and I do not believe that I would
betray my grandfather or my history or the things that I
learned from a judge, who was my father, in the most basic
fundamental rights of defendants, the rights that make this
country different from anywhere else. I do not think it is fair,
I do not think it is right that we assume that we are going to
be stripping defendants of their rights and people are going to
be breaking down doors and coming into homes and pulling
people out. That is not what this does.

All it says is that the right to trial by jury must be agreed,
and if you are going to waive a jury trial, your fundamental
right, so too must the prosecution do that. Will it take a little
longer? Perhaps, but that is not what this is all about. We pro
vide that time. We provide the appeals process. We provide the
pretrial motions. They are guaranteed under statute and under
the Constitutions of the United States and of our great Com
monwealth.

And so, Mr. President, as we move forward, I think if we
pass this and it ends up that the people have to approve a con
s~tutional amendment, I do not think we are doing anything
but letting the people decide if indeed this is fair, whether it is
balanced, or whether it does indeed change the rules in an
adverse way. Again, I would reiterate, as the gentleman from
Allegheny, Senator Fisher, said, that this has only been the law
of the Commonwealth for the last 23 years and was given by
a Supreme Cowt decision, not by any statute, not by any con
stitutional right, and because of the rulemaking and the power
of the Supreme Cowt to effect this process, it must indeed be
a constitutional amendment to change it.

Mr. President, I started off by saying I weighed the argu
ments very significantly, I respect those who have a different
opinion, but I believe that what the gentleman from Butler,
Senator Shaffer, has offered and sponsored and is asking us to

concur in is indeed a fair and balanced means by which to
treat both the prosecution, the people, and defendants who
deserve to have their rights aired in every possible fashion and
have the right to trial by jury, as is embodied in our most basic
fundamental right in this country.

Thank you, Mr. President.
The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Philadelphia, Senator Hughes.
Senator HUGHES. Mr. President, I am forced to rise to

comment just briefly on the previous speaker's statements.
Mr. President, we are undergoing a process in the city of

Philadelphia of uncovering at this point over 100 or so cases
where the all-powerful State has just run roughshod over the
life and liberty of totally innocent individuals, the all-powerful
State. That is probably, Mr. President, the principal concern
that I express at this particular moment. In fact, in case after
case in a specific police precinct in the city of Philadelphia
where officers have broken into people's homes, individuals
totally innocent, set them up, planted drugs, abused their
privileges as free people in our society, with almost, and I
underscore "almost," Mr. President, full compliance of the
prosecutors, of the district attorney in the city of Philadelphia
where the district attorney looked the other way. That is pow
er, Mr. President, and that is what has happened in our city,
and I daresay, and I daresay that is what is happening in too
many circumstances, on too many occasions across this Com
monwealth. But definitely, definitely it has occurred at this
point in over 100 cases in the city of Philadelphia in just one
police precinct, the famous 39th.

It is a power that the State already has, and how this partic
ular measure will increase that power is what concerns me the
most. We cannot look the other way when circumstances of
this nature are presented to us and assume that the State does
not have significant amounts of influence over the process. It
does. And it is wielding that influence on a daily basis, on a
daily basis.

I urge a "no" vote on this matter, Mr. President.
The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Chester, Senator Thompson.
Senator THOMPSON. Mr. President, I rise in support of

this measure. I just want to remind the past speaker that those
same perpetrators who have been accused of some horrendous
acts could shop around for a law-and-order judge and get their
case heard that way as well.

The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Philadelphia, Senator Fumo.

Senator PUMO. Mr. President, perhaps some of the confu
sion over this issue, in addition to the deep philosophical dif
ferences that I have with some of the previous speakers on this
issue, but perhaps some of the confusion to the general public
exists because those people who are not lawyers view all trials
as the same. I get in an automobile accident, I sue, there is a
plaintiff, there is a defendant, there is a level playing field. We
all play by the same rules. In a criminal case, there is the DA,
who is the plaintiff; there is the defendant, who is the
defendant. It should be a level playing field.
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But, Mr. President, under our law and under our beliefs in
this democracy called the United States of America, and in
particular in this Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, which has
one of the oldest, if not the oldest, State Constitution in Ameri
ca, that is not what it is. With or without this amendment, the
two scenarios are not the same. For one, Mr. President, in a
civil case, the standard of proof is different. In a civil case, it
is by preponderance of the evidence. In a criminal case we
recognize the obligation and desire to shroud that defendant
with innocence, and we say that you have to have a tougher
standard of proof. The prosecution cannot prove merely by
preponderance of the evidence but must now go forth and
prove the defendant's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt, which
is a pretty high standard in any legal system. So we already
recognize that there is a difference.

Mr. President, I have heard that this would only be used in
certain cases. Well, the amendment to the Constitution does
not say th~t. It says it can be used in all cases. But I know
what those speakers were driving at. This becomes another tool
for the prosecutor, another hammer for the prosecutor in order
to convince that defendant to plead guilty in some cases to
something he may not have done, rather than risk the chance
of a trial where he may wind up going to jail for 20 years,
forcing him maybe to plead guilty to a lesser offense where he
will go to jail for 5 years, when, in fact, he might be innocent.
This is another weapon in the prosecution's arsenal. It is not a
level playing field. It is slanting the scales of justice toward the
prosecution, toward the State, toward the government, exactly
in the opposite direction that our Founding Fathers wanted us
to go.

Mr. President, I have heard that we have not taken away
any rights. We have, Mr. President, because nowhere in our
Constitution, nowhere in our Constitution does it say that the
government shall have a right to a jury trial. The only person,
the only side vested with that constitutional right to trial by
jury is the defense, not both sides. It is only the defense. It is
here in black and white. It is very clear. What we want to do
with this is try to tip the scales.

And the gentleman from Philadelphia, Senator Hughes, is
right. There has been a deep blemish in the city of Philadelphia
on the 39th Police District, where it has only recently come out
that police, on a regular basis, planted drug evidence, arrested
people, prosecutors prosecuted those cases, and in some cases
I will bet they even pled guilty just to avoid the stiffer sen
tence. Those people went to jail, and now we find out years
later what really happened. We have only seen the tip of the
iceberg. Not only now are those people being released from
prison, but the civil cases will ultimately cost the city of Phila
delphia, and I suspect ultimately the Commonwealth, because
the district attorney is the agent of the Commonwealth. It is
not the city of Philadelphia versus X defendant, it is the Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania versus that defendant. We will
wind up paying hundreds of millions of dollars in damages.
Why? Because we placed too much confidence in the hands of
the law enforcement officers and too much confidence in the
hands of prosecutors, and it is a very delicate balance, Mr.
President.

You know, for years in Philadelphia, and I suspect it is still
the same way, although I have not done much criminal defense
work lately since I have been in the Senate, it always was that
your toughest judges were assigned to the jury program and
your more lenient judges were assigned to the waiver program
in an effort to induce plaintiffs to waive their right to a jury
trial to move the cases.

In fact, I recall one incident about a very good friend of
mine and of the gentleman from Delaware, Senator Loeper,
and many of us in here, Justice McDennott. Justice McDennott
was at one time one of the toughest trial judges in this Com
monwealth, and maybe even in America, and he got the jury
trials. And in front of him came this young defense lawyer
from out of State who never heard of Justice McDermott, at
that time Judge Jim McDermott, and who had a simple bur
glary case. They tried to put him in the waiver program, but he
wanted his jury trial. So they marched him up to Judge
McDermott's chambers and the judge was quite busy with
some serious cases, and he said to the gentleman, you abso
lutely have a right to a jury trial, and it will be in front of
me--I cannot do it exactly the way he is, but Senator Loeper
knows very well his posture and attitude and we all loved
him--and I will tell you that you will get an honest and fair
trial, and when it is finished your client will get the maximum.
Now I suggest to you that you go back down to that room and
take a waiver, but I am ready to try this case. That lawyer got
the message very quickly, ran out of that courtroom, went
down to the waiver room, waived his right to a jury trial. No
one ever knew what happened to him, but that is the way cases
were moved and that is, I suspect, the way cases are still
moved.

I will tell you that if tomorrow morning the Defenders As
sociation in the city of Philadelphia, which because of the
immense 'poverty does most of the criminal defense work,
decided as a policy they were no longer going to accept waiver
trials and demanded a jury trial on each and every one of their
cases, which is their right, the entire criminal justice system in
the city of Philadelphia would shut down, and they know that.
That is part of their leverage. If you get too tough a judge in
the waiver program, they will not waive a case in front of that
judge. Mr. President, they are some of the rules of the game
that Joe Six-pack sitting at home at night maybe channel surf
ing, picking up PCN, does not understand, but we in here
should understand.

But aside from the practicality, the only side in a criminal
prosecution that has a right to a jury trial, and I repeat in the
language of old: "In all criminal prosecutions the accused
hath"--that is not something we would write today--"a right
to...a speedy public trial by an impartial jury of the vicinage."
We would say of his peers or of the community. This is lan
guage so old and so basic to our democracy that wh6n you
read it it sounds funny because of the language that they used.
The only side vested with the right to a trial by jury is the
defense, not the prosecution. And to give prosecutors another
tool in their arsenal so that they can hammer out more guilty
pleas, and in cases like the 39th District put more innocent
people in jail, is indeed a sad mistake.
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And as I said in the beginning of the debate, when we err,
it has always been our belief, and it should be our responsibili
ty, that like it or not, we err on the part of the defendant. Be
cause it is that defendant's rights and that defendant's freedom
of movement that are going to be taken away. And we all have
sympathy for the victim, and as I have said in here time and
time again, we continue to create problems that foster more
victims and we are very good at taking care of them after they
are victims, oot we do not address the front end I sympathize
with the victim, Mr. President, but that does not change the
rules of the game, nor should it.

And I heard, too, that some 24 States already have this
PrOvision, as if we are late. We should get on the bandwagon
quicldy. Well, I will also bet you that in every one of those 24
States, or in the majority of them, they did not take away
health care for the poor like we did around here last month,
which is only going to precipitate more crime. So when we
want to be on the cutting edge to hurt people, it does not make
any difference how many States give health care, we will take
it away. But when we want to take away someone's rights, we
immediately latch onto the argument that 24 other States did
it, we should do it. Mr. President, that is not the kind of logic
that gets results.

What I believe the result of the criminal justice system
should be is fewer victims, not more inmates in our prisons.
And until we agree with that philosophy, we are going down
the never-ending, snowballing spiral that we keep feeding and
feeding and feeding, and in the end we have done a great dis
service to those people who will become more and more vic
tims of crime.

Thank you, Mr. President.
.The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Butler, Senator Shaffer.
Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, I feel constrained to

sPread upon the record a few final thoughts. This debate has
gone far afield of the issue before us, and of course in a demo
cratic society that is not always bad.

However, please understand, and those people who may be
watching on the networks, the PCN station, need to understand
that what we are doing here today is merely moving along a
very long process toward a constitutional referendum vote.
What we are asking to do here today is pass this proposed
constitutional change, which, if passed here, must come back
to this General Assembly, we must do it allover again in a
couple more years, the next Session. Once that occurs, this
same issue that we been debating here today will be on the
ballot for all Pennsylvanians to decide. That is issue number
one.

Issue number two, Mr. President, and I think it is very im
portant that we recall that in the famous U.S. Supreme Court
case in 1965 called Singer v. The United States, where the U.S.
Supreme Court upheld the Federal rule of criminal procedure
which requires that the government must consent to a criminal
defendant's waiver of his right to trial by jury, where the U.S.
SUPreme Court upheld for the Federal government precisely
what we are asking the State to have the right to do, the Su
preme Court said, "a defendant's only constitutional right con-

cerning the method of trial is to an impartial trial by jury. We
find no constitutional imPediment to conditioning a waiver of
this right on the consent of the prosecuting attorney and the
trial judge when, if he refuses to consent, the result is simply
that the defendant is subject to an impartial trial by jury," the
very thing the Constitution guarantees him.

So, Mr. President, contrary to much of the information we
have heard here from the previous speakers, the issue here
today has nothing to do with welfare reform,. it has nothing to
do with rogue cops and the 39th precinct in Philadelphia, it has
nothing to do with Civil cases, nothing to do with the prison
system and building new prisons and getting more people in
prisons, it has nothing to do with the Revolution of 1776, it
has nothing to do with a whole bunch of other things. What it
has to do with is simply justice and fairness for everyone in
volved in this process. That includes the defendant,. the State,
and the victim. All we are asking for is that all individuals be
treated the same, which was the law, clear and simple, in
Pennsylvania until the Supreme Court arbitrarily changed it on
or about 22 years ago. That is the issue, Mr. President. I ask
for a concurrence vote.

Thank you very much.
The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from

Lackawanna, Senator Mellow.
Senator MELLOW. Mr. President, would the gentleman

from Butler, Senator Shaffer, stand for one question of interro
gation, please?

The PRESIDENI'. Senator Shaffer, would you stand for one
question?

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, certainly.
The PRESIDENT. Senator Mellow, you may continue.
Senator MELLOW. Mr. President, I would like to question

the gentleman just on the last part of his presentation when he
talked about the defendant who would want to appeal the waiv
er of the trial. Can the gentleman explain to us again what he
said about the Federal Constitution with regard to the
defendant's right to appeal the district attorney's decision not
to allow him to waive his right to a jury trial?

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, I am not sure that I quite
understand the question. I can read the Supreme Court state
ment again. Is that what the gentleman is interested in?

Senator MELLOW. Mr. President, well, no, what took place
during the last debate when we were dealing with this issue,
there was a question that was asked of the gentleman, and I
will just read the question that was asked. It was by the gentle
man from Philadelphia, Senator Furno, in interrogation and he
asked the question, what would happen, would the defendant
at that point in time have a right to appeal the district at
torney's decision not to allow him to waive his right to a jury
trial? I thought perhaps that in what the gentleman said, just
within the last closing part of his discussion, he did address
that issue based on the Federal Supreme Court.

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, I cannot recall being
questioned at all by the gentleman from Philadelphia, Senator
Fumo. I was questioned by the gentleman from Philadelphia,
Senator Hughes.
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Senator MELLOW. Mr. President, no, the gentleman was
questioned by Senator Fumo. The last time that we discussed
this was I believe in March of 1995, and in that particular
interrogation the question was asked--if you have the Legisla
tive Journal, it is on page 399--and the question was asked of
the gentleman by Senator Fumo, "would not the defendant at
that point...have the right to appeal the district attorney's
decision to not allow" the defendant to waive their right to
have a trial by jury? The gentleman answered, "I assume that
you can...appeal most anything. I suspect that were the Con
stitution to be changed, as i have suggested it should be, that
appeal would not be successful. I hope that is responsive."
That is what the gentleman said to Senator Fumo. I thought I
heard him change that in what he said at the closing part of his
discussion just a few moments ago.

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, I cannot recall. I do not
understand the first question. I do not have the document in
front of me, and if I did I would have to study it. You are
talking about a question that Senator Fumo asked of me about
a year ago in a similar debate?

Senator MELLOW. Mr. President, in the same debate. It
was the debate about the same bill today.

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, the same debate as to
day?

Senator MELLOW. Mr. President, well, it was a debate
about the bill.

The PRESIDENT. Senator Mellow, why do you not re
phrase your question and have Senator Shaffer attempt to an
swer it.

Senator MELLOW. Mr. President, well, again, I will read
the question and the gentleman's answer as to the way it was
presented, because I think there is a difference in the way the
gentleman answered the question then, based on his own deter
mination, and the way I think he answered the question that
was not posed to him, but at least the way he addressed the
issue of an appeal. The point that Senator Fumo was trying to
make was that if the defendant wanted to waive his jury trial
and the district attorney would not allow him to do that, was
there a way that the defendant then could appeal the district
attorney's decision not to allow him to waive a trial by jury?
His answer was, and I will not paraphrase it, I will read it
again: "I assume that you can attempt to appeal most anything.
I suspect that were the Constitution to be changed, as I have
suggested it should be, that appeal would not be successful. I
hope that is responsive." That was his answer back to Senator
Fumo. And the question that I would like to ask of the
gentleman really is the same, because what I thought I heard
the gentleman say was different now than what he had said
when we first debated this issue a year ago.

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, what I would prefer is
that if we could have read back to us my exact answer here
today to what the gentleman says is a similar or exact question
that I was asked a year or so ago. It is really a bit convoluted
and I am a bit confused. I do not quite understand what Sena
tor Fumo said to me a year ago. Quite frankly, I do not under
stand my answer either, and I do not understand how that re
lates to what is being asked here today.

Senator MELWW. Mr. President, well, that is the problem.
We do not understand his answer either, and because of that
we would like some point of clarification.

The PRESIDENT. Senator Mellow has kindly placed the
question before Senator Shaffer. Senator Shaffer, the answer?

Senator SHAFFER. The answer is, Mr. President, before I
could respond adequately to something after over a year has
elapsed, I just cannot even recall the context of it. I cannot
respond to that. I apologize.

The PRESIDENT. And that qualiftes as a response.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Lackawanna,

Senator Mellow.
Senator MELLOW. Mr. President, I ask if the gentleman

would permit himself one question of interrogation. I am not
going to continue it, but I very distinctly heard the gentleman
read, I believe, from a paper about a Federal Supreme Court
ruling with regard to an appeal, and what he read appeared to
me to be different from what he said in the debate that took
place a year ago when we fJrst debated this proposal. As far as
I am concerned, Mr. President, that is only a continuation of
the debate in the Senate that started a year ago, and I was
trying to get a point of clarification of what the gentleman said
on the floor here today vis-a-vis what he said on the floor in
the Legislative Journal back 1 year ago with regard to the ap
peal by the defendant on a trial when a defendant asked to
waive a jury trial and the district attorney opposed that.

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, I am told by counsel that
if, indeed, there might be any difference, it would have to do
with the fact that the bill was changed to some degree in the
House version that we are dealing with here today. It does
have, at least in a technical sense, some differences from the
bill that we originally passed in here over a year ago. So the
bill is not the same.

Senator MELLOW. Mr. President, it seems hard for me to
understand that since we went through this yesterday in the
Committee on Rules and Executive Nominations, the chief
counsel to the gentleman's Caucus indicated to us that the
amendments, the way the bill was changed through the amend
ment process in the House, were not substantive and in fact
were quite similar to what had been passed here in the Senate,
and I specifically asked not this particular question but if we
could have the differences in the bill explained to us, and that
is what the answer was. I do not believe anything that took
place in the House of Representatives with regard to their
change would address the issue of does the defendant, if the
district attorney opposed their right to waive a trial, have the
process of appeal?

What I heard from the gentleman today is different from
what he said here on the record, the Legislative Journal, as I
said, it is on page 399, and I believe the date,.Mr. President,
is March, -or thereabouts, April of 1995, and I am just looking
for clarification. That is all. And the gentleman, I guess, gave
his clarification, but I certainly do not understand it.

The PRESIDENT. Senator Mellow, that concludes your
questioning?

Senator MELLOW. Mr. President, yes, it does.
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Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, I am unable to provide
any better clarification than that to the gentleman, and if that
is not adequate, I apologize.

The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Philadelphia, Senator Williams.

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I have two basic obser
vations. One is if I could briefly interrogate the' main author of
the legislation, the gentleman from Butler, Senator Shaffer.

The PRESIDENf. Senator Shaffer, will you stand for brief
interrogation?

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, certainly.
The PRESIDENf. Continue, Senator Williams.
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. President, if I can ask two ques

tions. Mr. President, the frrst question is, did the gentleman
read that article by the Reading Times dated April 10, 1996,
headlined: "Don't change law for sake of Philly," did the
gentleman read that, Mr. President?

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, I do not recall.
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. President, did I hear the answer

he did not recall?
The PRESIDENf. I believe he effectively said no.
Senator SHAFFER. No, Mr. President, I said that I did not

recall having read that. It does not sound familiar to me, but
that does not mean that I did or did not read it, because I just
do not remember.

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I would just like to
suggest to the gentleman that the article basically says that
Philadelphia has a problem and that it could very easily solve
that problem without having to take away the rights of every
Pennsylvanian. It is dated April 10, 1996, and it says what the
problem is, and it says it is very simple. It goes on to say that,
"Indeed, many veteran court observers believe the only things
stranger than election results are jury verdicts. As a result, the
general rule of thumb for many, should they find themselves
facing criminal charges, is a simple one: If you're guilty, ask
for a jury trial and hope for sympathy. If you're not guilty, ask
for a non-jury trial and hope the judge can distinguish the facts
of the case without being swayed by emotion or prosecutorial
window-dressing."

So, Mr. President, that article suggests to all of us some
very simple ways just by court rule of the local court adminis
trator. We do not have to tie up the rights of all Pennsylvani
ans, but we can solve whoever's problem it is in Philadelphia,
so says the Reading Ttmes dated April 10, 1996, and I suggest
if the gentleman has not read it, that for such a fundamental
reason, the passion that the learned gentleman has suggested,
it would be well to see how his problem can be simply hand
led without a radical change in the Constitution. The second--

The PRESIDENT. Senator Williams, is there a question
therein or shall I put that down as a statement?

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. President, the last thing was a
question. The gentleman said he did not read it, so I advised
him, that was not a question and the gentleman can retort after
I ask.

The PRESIDENf. Well, the Chair makes the point insofar
as if that is your remark, it is a second statement and we are

going to move to the vote, or if it is a question I would prefer
to have Senator Shaffer--

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I said I had two inter
rogatories and comments thereon, if you do not mind. That is
what I said at the beginning. I am sorry if it sounded like it
was one.

If I could proceed to my next interrogation, Mr. President.
My question is, did I understand the gentleman to say that
there was no constitutional right or basis in the connection or
the right of an accused to a nonjury trial? Is that what I un
de~toodthe~eKertos~?

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, would you have him
repeat that question one more time?

Senator WILLIAMS. Yes. Mr. President, my question is,
did I understand the gentleman to say that there is no constitu
tional right of a defendant to a nonjury trial or a waiver of a
jury trial?

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, there is no such state
ment in either the U.S. or the State Constitution. Yes, that is
correct.

Senator WILLIAMS. Just a further interrogation, because I
am not sure I have an answer, Mr. President So is it the posi
tion of the gentleman that there is no right, constitutional right,
to a nonjury trial or to a waiver of a jury trial?

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, my understanding is that
the reason we are here today is because the Pennsylvania Su
preme Court has detetmined that the right to waive a trial by
jury is a procedural right, not a substantive one covered by the
Constitution, and therefore the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania,
because it has jurisdiction over procedural matters, not the
General Assembly, has the right to impose the rules as it has.
We maintain, of course, that is the opposite, so it is the posi
tion of the court, I believe, that there is no constitutional right
to a trial by judge, if indeed that is the question. The matter
hinges on the fact that the Supreme Court, because of the Con
stitutional Convention of 1968, has said that this matter is not
one of substance for the General Assembly and the legislative
process to determine, but it is a procedural one and therefore
completely within the confmes of the judicial branch alone to
manage its own affairs.

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. President, it seems as though we
have legislation here by obfuscation. The question merely was,
Mr. President, whether there was a constitutional basis or not,
and the gentleman struggled with that. I do not know really
whether he said "yes" or "no." But I think he tried to say no.
And if that is what he is saying, then why are we proposing to
amend our Constitution if in fact there is no constitutional right
already?

As several speKers have said very clearly, the history of
this right is very dear, but more specifically, the gentleman
from Philadelphia, Senator Fumo, indicated the constitutional
basis from this State, and if the suggestion is that there is no
right, I wonder why then we are amending the Constitution.
Why cannot we just have a law? I am not asking a question,
it just seems to me that we have talked for a couple of hours,
and I just asked a simple question and the learned gentleman
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said, well, we are just--"we," whoever "we" are--are just trying
to create some justice here.

Well, the Constitution is the foremost instrumen~ documen~

guide that our history follows. It is the thing that we left Eng
land for. It is the thing that religious freedom was built on. It
is the thing that all our freedoms were built on, so we cannot
just willy-nilly not pay attention to what he wants to do. He is
doubletalking by saying, well, let us amend the Constitution to
provide what he says is there already. Or, on the other hand,
he says it is not there, so let us hurry up and provide to make
it not there some more. That is kind of confusing for the
general public. That is kind of confusing for just plain
defendants, it is kind of confusing for me.

So I would say, Mr. Presiden~ that the confusion and the
debilitating weakness in the offer of this idea is on the wings
of a constitutional disability without guidance, without vision,
all intended, once again, we say to help the public be protect
ed. Well, I would suggest that since Senator Fumo so clearly
pointed out our history wherein this right was born, we cannot
operate in this kind of confusion if we are talking about consti
tutional issues.

And I just raise the question as to what the offerer really is
trying to do by saying on the one hand, well, there is no con
stitutional right but he wants to use the Constitution to amend
it to make sure that one does not exist. 'That seems to me to be
a void and neuter thing to do, a waste of time to the taxpayers,
a deception to the consumers, victims of crimes--

Senator SHAFFER. Mr. President, may I answer the ques
tion?

The PRESIDENT. Senator Williams is proper and should
continue.

Senator waLIAMS. Mr. President, okay, I would accept
an answer to the question.

The PRESIDENT. No, I believe the interrogation is com
pleted. You are now in debate.

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Presiden~ that is where I was, but
if the gentleman wants to break in to bring me up to speed-

The PRESIDENT. I think Senator Shaffer recognizes the
propriety of your remarks. Carry on. Senator Shaffer is free to
comment when you are done, Senator.

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I am just saying I rec
ognize his urgency to yield, and I will be most happy to re
spond so I would not have to respond again. That is all. I
would yield if the gentleman wanted to answer my rhetoric.

The PRESIDENf. I think, Senator Wtlliams, you are doing
just fine.

Senator WILLIAMS. Grea~ thank you, Mr. President. I am
finished. I yield by stopping, or I will stop by yielding,
whatever.

The PRESIDENT. The Chair thanks Senator Williams.
Senator Shaffer, any concluding remarks?
Senator SHAFFER. Ever so briefly, Mr. Presiden~ and I

thank the gentleman for yielding since I have used up my al
lotted time on this matter. I thought there was a question there,
and I would like to address it. The gentleman, Senator Wil
liams, alludes to an obfuscation of the issue. I believe the issue
is pretty simple. We have in the Constitution Article VI which

guarantees every individual in a criminal proceeding a right to
a trial by jury, a jury of his or her peers. That is the bedrock,
fundamental principle on which we all agree.

'That did not change until on or about 1935 when the Gener
al Assembly decided that in certain instances you could waive
your right to a trial by jury, a defendant could do that if the
judge and the prosecutor agreed. From 1935 until on or about
25 years ago, that was the law. We are not doing anything here
that has not been historically correct in this Commonwealth.
On or about 25 years· ago, the Supreme Court said that- there
was a Constitutional Convention in 1968 which gave the Su
preme Court the right to handle certain procedural matters.
Since the·· specific matter is not mentioned in the Constitution,
the rigJIt to a trial by jury is mentioned rot the right to waive
a trial by jury is not mentioned in Article VI of the Pennsylva
nia Constitution, the Supreme Comt took it upon itself that that
question was a procedural question that would be answered by
the court.

We, the General Assembly, on three separate occasions,
tried to change that and said, no, whether or not you can waive
a trial by jury is a matter for the General Assembly to decide.
The Supreme Court has held what we have done to be unCQll
stitutional. Therefore, we are here today asking that the Consti
tution be amended so that we can pass a law, if we choose, if
it is the wish of the legislative fimction and the Governor then
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, we can pass a law
deciding whether or not the prosecutor should have a right to
say whether or not a trial by jury should or should not be al
lowed. That is not obfuscation. Those are pure and simple
facts.

Thank you, Mr. President.
The PRESIDENf. And without objecuon, the Chair recog

nizes the gentleman from Philadelphia, Senator Williams.
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. President, thank you for your

kindness. I just want to say to the gentleman, Senator Shaffer,
that he has recognized the constitutional right, if you say that
the Constitution said "X" and they gave the eomt the power to
waive from tha~ that they are inextricably tied up with a
bedrock, recognized constitutional right. End of comment.

Thank you.

LEGISLATIVE LEAVE

The PtffiSIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Lackawanna, Senator Mellow.

Senator MELLOW. Mr. President, I request a temporary
Capitol leave for Senator Belan.

The PRESIDENT. Senator Mellow requests a temporary
Capitol leave for Senator Belan. Without objection, that leave
is granted.

And the question recurring,
Will the Senate agree to the motion?

The yeas and nays were required by Senator LOEPER and
were as follows, viz:
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RECESS

AFTER RECESS

A constitutional majority of all the Senators having voted
"aye," the question was detemlined in the affmnative.

Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate inform the House
of Representatives accordingly.

The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Delaware, Senator Loeper.

Senator WEPER. Mr. President, before continuing with the
remainder of the Third Consideration Calendar, at this point I
request a brief recess of the Senate, fIrst for the purpose of a
hearing of the Committee on Environmental Resources and
Energy to be held in the Rules room at the rear of the Senate
Chamber, followed by a meeting of the Committee on Rules
and Executive Nominations to be held at the rear of the Senate
Chamber, and then to come back and continue with the
remainder of today's Calendar.

The PRESIDENf. For the purposes already stated, this Sen
ate stands in recess.

MEMBER OF TIIE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
APPEAL BOARD

June 11, 1996

mOMAS J. RIDGE
Governor

March 18, 1996 for the appointment of Julie S. H. Wong, Frrst Com
mercial Bank of Philadelphia, 1010 Arch Street, Philadelphia 19107,
Philadelphia County, First Senatorial District, as a member of the
Pennsylvania Minority Business Development Authority, to serve until
June 2, 1997 and until her successor is appointed and qualified, vice
Royal E. Brown, Philadelphia, whose tenn expired.

I respectfully request the return to me of the official message of
nomination on the premises.

NOMINATIONS RETURNED TO THE GOVERNOR

mOMAS J. RIDGE
Governor

To the Honorable, the Senate of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania:

In accordance with the power and authority vested in me as Gov
ernor of the Commonwealth, I do hereby recall my nomination dated
March 15, 1996 for the appointment of Alfonso Priom, Jr., 419 Clok
ey Avenue, Mount Lebanon 15228, Allegheny County, Thirty-seventh
Senatorial District, as a member of the Workmen's Compensation
Appeal Board, to serve until the third Tuesday of January 1999, and
until his successor is appointed and qualified, vice William 1. Atkin
son, Langhorne, whose tenn expired.

I respectfully request the return to me of the official message of
nomination on the premises.

Senator SALVATORE. Mr. President, I move that the nom
inations just read by the Clerk be returned to His Excellency,
the Governor.

The motion was agreed to.
The PRESIDENf pro tempore. The nominations will be re

turned to the Governor.

Shaffer
Stapleton
Stout
Thompson
Tilghman
Tomlinson
Uliana
Wenger

Tartaglione
Wagner
Williams

YEAS-34

Andrezeski Hart Mowery
Armstrong Heckler Musto
Bell Helfrick Peterson
Brightbill Holl Piccola
Corman Jubelirer Punt
Delp LaValle Rhoades
Fisher Lemmond Robbins
Gerlach Loeper Salvatore
Greenleaf Madigao

NAYS-IS

Aftlerbach Furno O'Pake
Belao Hughes Porterfield
Bodack Kasunic Schwartz
Costa Mellow Stewart

The PRESIDENT pro tempore (Robert C. Jubelirer) in
the Chair.

The PRESIDENf pro tempore. The time of recess having
expired, the Senate will come to order.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR
TAKEN FROM THE TABLE

Senator SALVATORE, by unanimous consent, called from
the table communications from His Excellency, the Governor
of the Commonwealth, recalling the following nominations,
which were read by the Clerk as follows:

MEMBER OF TIIE PENNSYLVANIA MINORITY
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AUIHORITY

June 11, 1996

To the Honorable, the Senate of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania:

In accordance with the power and authority vested in me as Gov
ernor of the Commonwealth, I do hereby recall my nomination dated

REPORT FROM COMMITTEE ON
RULES AND EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS

Senator SALVATORE, from the Committee on Rules and
Executive Nominations, reported the following nominations
made by His Excellency, the Governor of the Commonwealth,
which were read by the Clerk as follows:

MEMBER OF TIIE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
APPEAL BOARD

June 11, 1996

To the Honorable, the Senate of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania:

In confonnity with law, I have the honor hereby to nominate for
the advice 1llld consent of the Senate, Alfonso Friom, Jr., 419 Clokey
Avenue, Mount Lebanon 15228, Allegheny County, Thirty-seventh
Senatorial District, for appointment as a member of the Workmen's
Compensation Appeal Board, to serve until the third Tuesday of Janu
ary 1999, and until his successor is appointed and qualified, to add to
complement.

mOMAS J. RIDGE
Governor
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MEMBER OF TIIE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
APPEAL BOARD

April 11, 1996

To the Honorable, the Senate of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania:

In confomrity with law, I have the honor hereby to nominate for
the advice and consent of the Senate, Susan M. McDermott, Esquire,
2418 Shawnee Street, Philadelphia 19118, Philadelphia County,
Fourth Senatorial District, for appoinbnent as a member of the
Workmen's Compensation Appeal Board, to serve until the third
Tuesday of JanuaIY 1999, and until her successor is appointed and
qualified, to add to complement.

THOMAS J. RIDGE
Governor

MEMBER OF TIIE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
APPEAL BOARD

May 20,1996

To the Honorable, the Senate of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania:

In conformity with law, I have the honor hereby to nominate for
the advice and consent of the Senate, Joseph P. Santone, 4309
Caroline Drive, Erie 16509, Erie County, Forty-ninth Senatorial Dis
trict, for appoinbnent as a member of the Workmen's Compensation
Appeal Board, to serve until the third Tuesday of JanuaIY 1999, and
until his successor is appointed and qualified.

THOMAS J. RIDGE
Governor

NOMINATIONS LAID ON THE TABLE

Senator SALVATORE. Mr. President, I request that the
nominations just read by the Clerk be laid on the table.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The nominations will be laid
on the table.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES

Senator BRIGlITBllL, from the Committee on Environ
mental Resources and Energy, reported the following bill:

lIB 1929 (Pr. No. 3708) (Amended)

An Act relating to the recycling and reuse of waste tires; provid
ing for the proper disposal of waste tires and the cleanup of stock
piled tires; authorizing invesbnent tax credits for utilizing waste tires;
providing remediation grants for the cleanup of tire piles and for
pollution prevention programs for small business and households;
establishing the Small Business and Household Pollution Prevention
Program and management standards for small business hazardous
waste; providing for a household hazardous waste program and for
grant programs; making appropriations; and making repeals.

Senator LOEPER, from the Committee on Rules and Execu
tive Nominations, reported the following bills:

SB 577 (Pr. No. 2103) (Amended) (Rereported) (Concur-"
renee)

An Act amending the act of May 17, 1921 (P. L. 789, No. 285),
entitled, as amended, "The Insurance Deparbnent Act of 1921," fur
ther providing for order of distribution of claims from insurer's estate,

for brokers' licenses, for temporary certificate or license and for con
tinuing education.

SB 801 (Pr. No. 2102) (Amended) (Rereported) (Concur
rence)

An Act amending the act of June 2, 1915 (P. L. 736, No. 338),
entitled, as reenacted and amended, "Workers' Compensation Act,"
further providing for definitions, for recoVCIY, for liability for com
pensation, for financial responsibility, for compensation schedules and
for wages; providing for reporting; further providing for notices, for
examinations, for commutation of compensation, for exclusions, for
the Workmen's Compensation Appeal Board and for procedure; pro
viding for informal conferences; further providing for processing
claims, for commutation petitions, for modifications and reversals, for
pleadings, for investigations, for evidence, for appeals, for costs and
attorney,fees, for the Pennsylvania Workers' Compensation Advisory
Council and for insurance policies; providing for settlements and for
collective bargaining; further providing for ratings mganizations, for
rating procedures and for shared liability; providing for employer
association groups; fmther providing for safety committees, for penal
ties, for prosecutions and for collection of penalties; providing for
limitation of actions; further providing for assessments; providing for
workers' compensation judges and for ttansfer of administrative func
tions; transferring provisions relating to the State Workmen's Insur
ance Fund; and making a repeal.

RESOLUTION REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE

Senator BRIGHfBllL, from the Committee on Environ
mental Resources and Energy, reported the following resolu
tion:

SR 138 (Pr. No. 2089)

A Resolution memorializing the Congress of the United States
and the Governor of New York, respectively, to support and to ap
prove legislation that would give states authority to place reasonable
restrictions upon the importation of solid waste.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The resolution will be
placed on the Calendar.

LEGISLATIVE LEAVE CANCELLED

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair notes the pres
ence on the floor of Senator Holl, whose temporary Capitol
leave is cancelled.

The PRESIDENT (Lieutenant Governor Mark S.
Schweiker) in the Chair.

CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR RESUMED

FINAL PASSAGE CALENDAR

BllL ON FINAL PASSAGE

SB 388 (Pr. No. 2030) -- The Senate proceeded to consid
eration of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending the act of December 14, 1988 (p. L. 1192, No.
147), entitled "Special Ad Hoc Municipal Police and Firefighter
Postretirement Adjusbnent Act," further providing for modifications
in amount of postretirement adjusbnent.

On the question,
Shall the bill pass finally?
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The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the provisions
of the Constitution and were as follows, viz:

YEAS-49

Afflerbach Greenleaf Mellow Shaffer
Andrezeski Hart Mowery Stapleton
Armstrong Heckler Musto Stewart
Belan Helfrick O'Pake Stout
Bell Holl Peterson Tartaglione
Bodack Hughes Piccola Thompson
Brightbill Jubelirer Porterfield Tilghman
Corman Kasunic Punt Tomlinson
Costa LaValle Rhoades Vliana
Delp Lemmond Robbins Wagner
Fisher Loeper Salvatore Wenger
Pumo Madigan Schwartz Williams
Gerlach

NAYS-o

A constitutional majority of all the Senators having voted
"aye," the question was determined in the afftrmative.

Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate present said bill
to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

TIDRD CONSIDERATION CALENDAR

BILLS OVER IN ORDER

DB 8, SB 165 and lIB 220 -- Without objection, the bills
were passed over in their order at the request of Senator
LOEPER.

BILLS ON TIllRD CONSIDERATION
AND FINAL PASSAGE

SB 239 (Pr. No.24S) -- The Senate proceeded to consider
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending the act of March 10, 1949 (P. L. 30, No. 14),
entitled "Public School Code of 1949," further providing for filling of
vacancies.

Considered the third time and agreed to,

On the question,
Shall the bill pass fmally?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the provisions
of the Constitution and were as follows, viz:

YEAS-49

Afflerbach Greenleaf Mellow Shaffer
Andrezeski Hart Mowery Stapleton
Armstrong Heckler Musto Stewart
Belan Helfrick O'Pake Stout
Bell Holl Peterson Tartaglione
Bodack Hughes Piccola Thompson
Brightbill Jubelirer Porterfield Tilghman
Corman Kasunic Punt Tomlinson
Costa LaValle Rhoades Vliana
Delp Lemmond Robbins Wagner
Fisher Loeper Salvatore Wenger
Fumo Madigan Schwartz Williams

Gerlach

NAYS-o

A constitutional majority of all the Senators having voted
"aye," the question was determined in the affrrmative.

Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate present said bill
to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

SB 416 (Pr. No. 431) -- The Senate proceeded to consider
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act authorizing the Deparbnent of Transportation, with the
approval of the Governor, to sell and convey to the Johnstown Rede
velopment Authority certain excess land situate in the City of
Johnstown, Cambria County.

Considered the third time and agreed to,

On the question,
Shall the bill pass ftnally?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the provisions
of the Constitution and were as follows, viz:

YEAS-49

Afflerbach Greenleaf Mellow Shaffer
Andrezeski Hart Mowery Stapleton
Armstrong Heckler Musto Stewart
Belan Helfrick O'Pake Stout
Bell Holl Peterson Tartaglione
Bodack Hughes Piccola Thompson
Brightbill Jubelirer Porterfield Tilghman
Corman Kasunic Punt Tomlinson
Costa LaV~le Rhoades U1iana
Delp Lemmond Robbins Wagner
Fisher Loeper Salvatore Wenger
Fumo Madigan Schwartz Williams

Gerlach

NAYS-o

A constitutional majority of all the Senators having voted
"aye," the question was determined in the affrrmative.

Ordered. That the Secretary of the Senate present said bill
to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

Bll."LS OVER IN ORDER

SB 685, lIB 778, SB 942, SB 943 and lIB 1130 -- Without
objection, the bills were passed over in their order at the re
quest of Senator LOEPER.

BILL ON TIllRD CONSIDERATION
AND FINAL PASSAGE

SB 1231 (Pr. No. 1438) -- The Senate proceeded to consid
eration of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending the act of October 28, 1966 (1st Sp. Sess., P.
L. 55, No.7), entitled "Goods and Services Installment Sales Act,"
further defining the term "goods" to include motor vehicles.

Considered the third time and agreed to,

On the question,
Shall the bill pass ftnally?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the provisions
of the Constitution and were as follows, viz:
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YEAS-49

Afflerbach Greenleaf Mellow Shaffer
Andrezeski Hart Mowery Stapleton
Armstrong Heckler Musto Stewart
Belan Helfrick O'Pake Stout
Bell Holl Peterson Tartaglione
Bodack Hughes Piccola Thompson
Brightbill Jubelirer Porterfield Tilghman
Corman Kasunic Punt Tomlinson
Costa laValle Rhoades Uliana
Delp Lemmond Robbins Wagner
Fisher Loeper Salvatore Wenger
Furno Madigan Schwartz Williams

Gerlach

NAYS--o

BILLS OVER IN ORDER

SB 1469, SB 1553, SB 1566 and lIB 1571 -- Without ob
jection, the bills were passed over in their order at the request
of Senator LOEPER.

BILL ON TIllRD CONSIDERATION
AND FINAL PASSAGE

lIB 1823 (Pr. No. 3606) -- The Senate proceeded to consid
eration of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending Title 34 (Game) of the Pennsylvania Consoli
dated Statutes, further providing for the powers and duties of the
Pennsylvania Game Commission.

BILL OVER IN ORDER

An Act authorizing the Department of General Services, with the
approval of the Governor, to grant and convey a tract of land situate
in Conewango Township, Warren County, Pennsylvania, to the War
ren County Commissioners.

A constitutional majority of all the Senators having voted
"aye," the question was determined in the affumative.

Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate present said bill
to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

A constitutional majority of all the Senators having voted
"aye," the question was determined in the affumative.

Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate present said bill
to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

Shaffer
Stapleton
Stewart
Stout
Tartaglione
Thompson
Tilghman
Tomlinson
Uliana
Wagner
Wenger
Williams

Mellow
Mowery
Musto
O'Pake
Peterson
Piccola
Porterfield
Punt
Rhoades
Robbins
Salvatore
Schwartz

NAYS--o

YEAS-49

Greenleaf
Hart
Heckler
Helfrick
Holl
Hughes
Jubelirer
Kasunic
LaValle
Lemmond
Loeper
Madigan

lIB 1865 -- Without objection, the bill was passed over in
its order at the request of Senator LOEPER.

BILL ON TIllRD CONSIDERATION
AND FINAL PASSAGE

lIB 2305 (Pr. No. 3073) -- The Senate proceeded to consid
eration of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending the act of December 15, 1982 (p.L.l266,
No.287), entitled "An act conferring limited residency status on mill
tal)' personnel and their dependents assigned to an active duty station
in Pennsylvania," providing for the status of certain personnel.

Afflerbach
Andrezeski
Armstrong
Belan
Bell
Bodack
Brightbill
Corman
Costa
Delp
Fisher
Furno

Gerlach

BILL OVER IN ORDER

A constitutional majority of all the Senators having voted
"aye," the question was determined in the affumative.

Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate retmn said bill to
the House of Representatives with information that the Senate
has passed the same with amendments in which concurrence
of the House is requested.

Considered the third time and agreed to,
And the amendments made thereto having been printed as

required by the Constitution,

On the question,
Shall the bill paSs finally?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the provisions
of the Constitution and were as follows, viz:

Shaffer
Stapleton
Stewart
Stout
Tartaglione
Thompson
Tilghman
Tomlinson
Uliana
Wagner
Wenger
Williams

Mellow
Mowery
Musto
O'Pake
Peterson
Piccola
Porterfield
Punt
Rhoades
Robbins
Salvatore
Schwartz

NAYS--o

YEAS-49

Greenleaf
Hart
Heckler
Helfrick
Holl
Hughes
Jubelirer
Kasunic
LaValle
Lemmond
Loeper
Madigan

Afflerbach
Andrezeski
Armstrong
Belan
Bell
Bodack
Brightbill
Corman
Costa
Delp
Fisher
Furno
Gerlach

lIB 1362 -- Without objection, the bill was passed over in
its order at the request of Senator LOEPER.

BILL ON TIllRD CONSIDERATION
AND FINAL PASSAGE

SB 1396 (Pr. No. 1737) -- The Senate proceeded to consid
eration of the bill, entitled:

Considered the third time and agreed to,

On the question,
Shall the bill pass finally?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the provisions
of the Constitution and were as follows, viz:
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Considered the third time and agreed to,

On the question,
Shall the bill pass fmally?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the provisions
of the Constitution and were as follows, viz:

YEAS-49

Afflerbach Greenleaf Mellow Shaffer
Andrezeski Hart Mowery Stapleton
Armstrong Heckler Musto Stewart
Belan Helfrick Q'Pake Stout
Bell Holl Peterson Tartaglione
Bodack Hughes Piccola Thompson
Brightbill Jubelirer Porterfield Tilghman
Corman Kasunic Punt Tomlinson
Costa LaValle Rhoades U1iana
Delp Lemmond Robbins Wagner
Fisher Loeper Salvatore Wenger
Fumo Madigan Schwartz Williams
Gerlach

NAYS-{)

A constitutional majority of all the Senators having voted
"aye," the question was determined in the afftrmative.

Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate retwn said bill to
the House of Representatives with infonnation that the Senate
has passed the same without amendments.

SECOND CONSIDERATION CALENDAR

BIlLS REREPORlED FROM COMMITIEE
AS AMENDED OVER IN ORDER

lIB 100, SB 1234 and SB 1317 -- Without objection, the
bills were passed over in their order at the request of Senator
WEPER.

BIlLS OVER IN ORDER

SB 289, SB 819, SB 853 and lIB 873 -- Without objection,
the bills were passed over in their order at the request of Sena
torWEPER.

BILL REREFERRED

SB 1063 (Pr. No. 1175) -- The Senate proceeded to consid
eration of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending Title 23 (Domestic Relations) of the Pennsyl
vania Consolidated Statutes, further providing for school employees.

Upon motion of Senator LOEPER, and agreed to, the bill
was rereferred to the Committee on Appropriations.

BIlLS OVER IN ORDER

lIB 1182, SB 1315, SB 1316, SB 1333, lIB 1346, SB 1398,
SB 1447, SB 1493, SB 1504, SB 1513 and SB 1536 -- With
out objection, the bills were passed over in their order at the
request of Senator LOEPER.

BILL ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

SB 1572 (Pr. No. 20(2) -- The Senate proceeded to consid
eration of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending the act of April 23, 1956 (1955 P. L. 1510, No.
500), entitled, as amended, "Disease Prevention and Control Law of
1955," further providing for IllY testing.

Considered the second time and agreed to,
Ordered, To be printed on the Calendar for third consider

ation.

BILLS OVER IN ORDER

lIB 2041, lIB 2102 and lIB 2379 -- Without objection, the
bills were passed over in their order at the request of Senator
LOEPER.

BILL ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

lIB 2446 (Pr. No. 3411) -- The Senate proceeded to consid
eration of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending Title 66 (Public Utilities) of the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, affirming the opportunity for an electric public
utility to restructure, buy down or buyout a nonutility generation
contract from which such utility has an obligation to purchase elec
tricity and affirming rate recovery of certain electric utility payments
for such purposes.

Considered the second time and agreed to,
Ordered, To be printed on the Calendar for third consider

ation.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
No. 72, ADOPTED

Senator LOEPER, without objection, called up from page 8
of the Calendar, Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 72, enti
tled:

A Concurrent Resolution directing the Joint State Government
Commission to establish a task force and advisory committee to study
issues relating to adoption law on an ongoing basis and to make rec
ommendations to the General Assembly.

On the question,
Will the Senate adopt the resolution?
A voice vote having been taken, the question was deter

mined in the afftrmative.
Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate present the same

to the House of Representatives for concurrence.

SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS
SUPPLEMENTAL CALENDAR No. 1

BILL ON CONCURRENCE IN
HOUSE AMENDMENTS AS AMENDED

BILL OVER IN ORDER

SB 801 -_. Without objection, the bill was passed over in its
order at the request of Senator LOEPER.
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS
CONGRATULATORY RESOLUTIONS

The PRESIDENf laid before the Senate the following reso
lutions, which were read, considered and adopted:

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Reverend
Henry B. Degnan by Senator Bell.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Contact
Pittsburgh by Senator Bodack.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Carson R. Karichner, Mr.
and Mrs. David L. Miller and to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Saia
by Senator Corman.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to the Wtlliam
W. Bodine High School for International Mfairs of Philadel
phia by Senator Furno.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to the Greater
Willow Gr~ve Chamber of Commerce by Senator Greenleaf.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and
Mrs. L. Charles Biehl and to Boy ScOut Troop 61 of Lansdale
by Senator Holl.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Dayton L.
Birchard, St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church of Honesdale
and to the Montrose Area High School Key Club by Senator
Lemmond.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh J. Gallagher and to the International Municipal
Signal Association by Senator Loeper.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Delmas A. Cox and to Earl John Foster by Senator
Madigan.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and
Mrs. George O. Althoff, Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Amer, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Laudeman, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lotwick, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Marzen, Mr. and Mrs. Wassel Mitchell, Mr.
and Mrs. John Mogilski, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton W. Reiner, Mr.
and Mrs. Kennit Ruff, Mr. and Mrs. Luther H. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Yencha and to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yoder by Sena
tor Rhoades.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Adam Baker
and to Chris Baker by Senator Robbins.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Reverend
Monsignor Henry Podowski by Senator Stapleton.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to the
Johnstown Association of Life Underwriters by Senator Stew
art.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Meyer, Gertrude Buck, Joseph DePetro, Jr., and
to Bernard Kimble by Senator Stout.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Joy Moore
by Senator Tilghman.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley M. Novacki by Senator Wagner.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to James B.
Golden, Jr., by Senator Williams.

CONDOLENCE RESOLUTIONS

The PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following res0

lutions, which were read, considered and adopted:
Condolences of the Senate were extended to the family of

the late W. Reese Super by Senator Mflerbacb.
Condolences of the Senate were extended to the family of

the late Robert 1. Raymond by Senator Stout.

dILLS ON FIRST CONSIDERATION

Senator rnOMPSON. Mr. President, I move that the Senate
do now proceed to consideration of all bills reported from
committees for the flfSt time at today's Session.

The motion was agreed to.
The bills were as follows:

SB 188, SB 232, SB 233, SB 323, SB 1035, SB 1158, SB
1329, SB 1479, SB 1521, SB 1533, SB 1534, SB 1589, lIB
837, lIB 1689, HB 1929, lIB 2261 and lIB 2580.

PETITIONS AND REMONSTRANCES

The PRESIDENf. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Blair, Senator Jubelirer.

The PRESIDENf pro tempore. Mr. President, it certainly
was not my intention to make remadcs tonight, but because of
a news release that I read today, I feel compelled to respond
from this floor to the people of Pennsylvania regarding that
news release.

Mr. President, from time to time there are politicians who
feel compelled to blast programs that do not deserve criticism,
to raise aianns that should not be sounded, and to trample the
facts in their stampede, unfortunately, to gain headlines. Earlier
toda.y an attempt was made to throw a shadow over Pennsyl
vania s very, very excellent Tuition Account Program. This
deserves a response because the wrong program is under fire
and, most unfortunately, people are now confused and wonied
about the situation.

Contrary to the concerns, there is actually good news to
report, Mr. President. The Tuition Account Program is becom
ing more popular and more successful as families across Penn
sylvania decide to invest in the future college education of
their children. More than 15,000 families are participating.
More than $50 million has been invested. A more extensive
marketing effort is expected to expand participation. The op
portunity for tuition guarantees at certain institutions, plus the
way the program is structured to encourage families to save,
are indeed real advantages.

Mr. President, we need to assure people that TAP, the Tui
tion Account Program, is not in crisis. There is no huge Feder
al tax bill awaiting the participants. There are no secrets. infor
mation about the performance of the fund is readily available,
and the program administrators are accountable. From the out
set we have been seeking to have individual accounts and the
fund itself exempted from Federal taxes, as they are exempt
from State and local taxes. Based on some long-awaited state
ments from Washington, I am pleased to tell you it appears
that TAP and similar programs may finally be moving toward
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COMMITfEE MEETINGS

SENA1E OF PENNSYLVANIA

The fO!Iowing announcements were read by the Secretary of
the Senate:

Sincerely,

TOM RIDGE
Governor

Rules Cmte.
Con!. RID.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1996

STA1E GOVERNMENT (to cOllSider
Senate Bills No. 1285 and 1476)

Harrisburg, PA 17120

Dear Secretary Corrigan:

Transmitted herewith is the 1995 Surplus Property Disposition
Plan as amended by the Senate on September 20, 1995. The amend
ments have been inCOlpOTllted into the Plan and it is ready for submis
sion to the General Assembly.

10:30 A.M.

The PRESIDENT. This will appear on the Calendar as Sur
plus Property Disposition Plan No.1 of 1995.

BILLS SIGNED

The PRESIDENT (Lieutenant Governor Mark S. Schweiker)
in the presence of the Senate signed the following bills:

SB 698 and SB 752.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SECRETARY

the favorable Federal tax treatment that they deserve. The
mood of Congress seems to be increasingly supportive of in
centives for students pursuing higher education and making
sure that Federal agencies do not freelance in making decisions
on these matters, most particularly the Internal Revenue
Service.

Sadly, the State's fiscal watchdog is barking up the wrong
tree. 1bere is no reason to scare people. There is no responsi
bility in yelling "crisis" when both the program and the Federal
tax issue are headed in the right direction. Pulling the plug on
program promotion or baving people stop participating in the
program, the panic points made earlier today, would have two
extremely negative consequences: putting investments made so
far at risk, and ultimately depriving individuals of the educa
tional benefits to be realized.

This program remains a solid investment in the educational
future of thousands of Pennsylvania's children, Mr. President,
and I am pleased to see the program moving so well and I
regret the events of the day which cause me to make these
remarks to the people of Pennsylvania by using this forum.

Thank you, Mr. President.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR

NOMINATION REFERRED TO COMMITI'EE

The PRESIDENf laid before the Senate the following com
munication in writing from His Excellency, the Governor of
the Commonwealth, which was read as follows and referred to
the Committee on Rules and Executive Nominations:

MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF HARRISBURG STAlE HOSPITAL

June 11, 1996

10:00 A.M.

MONDAY. JUNE 17. 1996

JUDICIARY (public hearing on
Senate Bill No. 1579)

Room8E-B
East Wing

ADJOURNMENT

Senator LOEPER. Mr. President, I move that the Senate do
now adjourn until Wednesday, June 12, 1996, at 11 am., East
ern Daylight Saving Time.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned at 7:30 p.m., Eastern Daylight Saving

Time.

To the Honorable, the Senate of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania:

In conformity with law, I have the honor hereby to nominate for
the advice and consent of the Senate, Mark Navarro, 4184 Kittatinny
Drive, Mechanicsburg 17055, Cumberland County, Thirty-first Sena
torial Dis1rict, for appointment as a member of the Board of Trustees
of Hanisburg State Hospital, to serve Until the third Tuesday of Janu
IllY 1997, and until his successor is appointed and qualified, vice
Richard P. Fallinger, York Springs, resigned.

THOMAS J. RIOOE
Governor

SURPLUS PROPERTY DISPOSITION PLAN
No.1 of 1995

The PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following com
munication in writing from His Excellency, the Governor of
the Commonwealth, which was read as follows:

11:00 A.M.

10:00 A.M.

FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1996

JUDICIARY (public hearing on the
Bureau of Narcotics Investigation of
the Office of the Attorney General)

MONDAY, JUNE 24,1996

JUDICIARY (public hearing on
Senate Bill No. 1552)

Ceremonial
Courtroom
US Qutna:

rot MIIiIEt Sf.
Phila., Pa.

Room8E-B
East Wing

COMMONWEALTIl OF PENNSYLVANIA
Office of the Governor

Harrisburg
June 11, 1996

Mr. Mark R. Conigan
Secretary of the Senate
Room 462 Main Capitol Building


